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Finance director quits, 
band councillors not told, 
aura of secrecy in chief's 
office continues in 2006 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations finance director Tom 

Damay has tendered his resigna- 
tion effective Jan.m 16th but Six 
Nations band council has not been 
told. 
Damay holds council's top finan- 

cial position. 
Turtle Island News has learned 

Darnay may be joining the staff of 

the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation (NAAF) 
that is setting up its new national 
headquarters at band council's Six 
Nations Polytechnic building. 
NAAF, a national non -profit orga- 

nization has not sought band coun- 
cil permission to locate at Six 
Nations 
NAAF has been steadily raiding 

(Cons 'd on page 2) 

Public works fire leaves staff 
hoping no major snow 
storms hit 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Public Works is keeping its fingers crossed that we won't be 
getting any snow any time soon. 
A fire hit Boxing Day just after staff had returned to the building from 

sanding the roads. "We're hoping there won't be a major snow storm," 
said public works portfolio holder Helen Miller. Public works staff have 
been deployed to a number of band buildings while the damage is being 
assessed said councillor Miller. She said public works is short trucks 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Little Quwade Powless just loved the smell of donuts coming from Onondaga Chief Pete Skye and his wife 

Gloria's home and couldn't wait to gobble one of the lip lickin sweets up during Six Nations No: is 2006. The 
mild temperatures saw large numbers of No: iaers out compared to previous years. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Native leaders push the message that 
aboriginal vote can make the difference 
By Tim Cook 
REGINA (CP) Tina Keeper con- 
cedes that the decision to join the 
rough -and -tumble world of federal 
politics was a huge one for her. 
It's a long way from the set of the 
1990s TV show North of 60, where 
her role as a First Nations police 
officer won her a Gemini award in 

1997. 
But Keeper, who spent the last few 
years as a community activist spe- 
cializing in suicide prevention and 
working on aboriginal issues with 
the Liberal party, says she felt an 
overwhelming urge to have a direct 
say in the future of her people. 
"Any nation has to be self- deter- 
mining. That is the basis of well- 
being," says Keeper, who decided 
to run for the Liberals in the north- 

ern Manitoba riding of Churchill. 
"My personal feeling about it all is 

Tina Keeper 

that if I can use my profile to .. 

build bridges between the aborigi- 
nal and non -aboriginal sectors of 
our society, then I think that is well 
worth it." 
Keeper hopes she can be a role 

model for young people, teaching 
them that involvement in main- 
stream politics, even something 
assimple as showing up to vote, is 
good for aboriginal people. 
It's a message that aboriginal lead- 

ers and Elections Canada have 
been working to drive home to 
First Nations, Metis and Inuit as 
they battle sagging turnout num- 
bers. 
This year, the focus is on the fact 

that with a growing aboriginal pop- 
ulation and an election shaping up 
as a tight two -horse race, courting 
the native vote could make a big 
difference. 
"Every vote counts, and there is a 

real opportunity for us to influence 
the outcome in a positive way," 

(Continued on page 13) 
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LOCAL-_. 
NAAF hiring Six Nations staff 
(Continued Pon front) We need to go over the finances." Nations. We need to see that rem Monday. 'No. The first I heard." spending in the elected chiefs 

Six Nations administration staff The resignation comes just sties lotion" But he said he isn't surprised that office. 

since former chief Roberta some bard councillors began ques- She said there was also nary in he wasn't told. "Over the sae year "I'm not comfortable with the f t 
Jameson took the helm It year, tioning spending autority ofeleco the financial policies that allowed I'm not nunrimi that 1 havn't Mat in that office, nobody reports 

prior to the end of her ten of ed chief Dave General and do abil- band council chief Dave General. heard anything Emilio. is kept t anybody. and we get noaccount- 

office here. sty for portfolio holders to have) authorize to spending of $10,000 in Me chiefs office " hag and we're just expected e 
Sine pores., took the mum without obtaining band council to tae a St Coma film to '"rite way tams have been out councillors to raise om hods rid 

job there, band staff including far- approval. A motion was opened, vest gate his ailegatiom of non. telling us joust sort of goes with the coy go ahead spend a" 
rn. senior executive outer passed by the previous band con- hem harassing band sm@;withoat Naps have ben. We don't gel 

my 
Ave Hill said Monday 

Pauline Tremblay, public relations ail that allowed portfolio holders to omwil approval. y home. from anybody. It she hadn't been told the finance 

officer Scott Cavn have left tenpin travel without council approval She said General also authorised ends up hearsay and we just end up director was leavhm. 

NAAF. No 1 haven't been bid. l guess 

Turtle Island News learned In I'll have to read it in the paper 
last year that NAB waste moving to 

Six Naha . public re.- "When they don't want to tell us 

none officer Scott ave machos they tell us ö admirers. 

response to Tuttle Island News _lt an.if he is leaving then noun- 

' ¢said more information on cit.. to get a complete Nun. 
the move would be coming bathe clal picture before he leaves. This 

n ar. new year son of our cop positions. We 

Meanwhile navy, sudden should have been told and it should 

departure has left band councillors have been posted immediately. 
surprised. Well have to question the SAO on 

Councillor Helen Miner said she 

teamed he wen leaving over the She said council is dill waiting for 

holidays. "I guess all the salt' knew answers on spending by the chiefs 
he was leaving but council wasn't office the report on allegations of 

harassment and the gaming corn- 

Moral memo was sent out to missions legal opinions on mama[ 
Staff from senior administrative gaming. "That's money that wasn't 
officer Glen long., mushy approved by council" 
Dec., 30,6 2005, confining She said other aphelion need to 

Damay tendered his resignation on start asking questions about what is 

Dec, 26th, 2005 in the Chiefs office, 
»has was not available for tom- "Only a handful of councillors 
ment question what's going 
...tor Miner said "That's 't -amens if other concill- 

tors dons question 
over $30,000 in spending for the mono I Mey ail you. That's She said council) 11 

1 

Sit Nations Gaming Commission all dub was' mg for Me elected chiefs weekly 
to 
on internet 

hire lawyers to given an opinion Sta., a veteran mnNlor and itinerary o be made available b 
gaming 'the bond previous manta had counml chief councillors and for General t 

wail approval. Ath. same time said he isfrustratedwit the lack of begin mooing lobbying efforts. 
Mat council had already appointed progress on council. She said contrary to publish 1 

n sibs m et m gaming commit- first t me "This is the I've beets in reports that General was drsa - 

tee who was also getting an lode- pasha like this whew pointed band teas.. moral 
pendent legal opinion on intern they don't do nothing just keep engaged t lobbying -Ile hash, 
gaming. secrets. organized a single lobbying effort. 
"Who approved Dave's (General) Stnts said he is concerned about We have asked several times but 

Who authorized it Haw did it the status of the annual audit wind its his job to organize it. Mine does - 
happen? We need all these goes- the departure of the finance dine. to organize anything then 

wered4" or but he said, what he found he should tell us, and council will 

leaving 
said the house director's never talked in detail doh ourselves.." 

leaving should have bees. priority about our furl quarter of financing She said council agreed at mee0 
sage for council. -We need to and we talking about a ids last year that Generals travel 

know why council wean, told finance maim nee There's such a itinerary would be made available 
unmediated, This is a major fin.- big lack of communication M on n weekly basis. 
MI issuer thing that has really happened as -We have not receive a single itin 

Councillor Dave Hall said he the miens office has con of more nary. We never know where he is. 
"heard Damay or less kept everything in their area Or where his staff is showing up. 
q'ining.Somebdy in the comma( and always felt that t, as the They show up m Ottawa, dl over 

Ile 
told m councillors wert not supportive fire place" 

Ile mad he eons Tom him enough for them Mare tnfon She said General has all resources 
think we're losing a mood man. with us. Thai's son of a bad m organize a lobby at his edge 

Bern Mere nine or 10 years. c heard shag. It's tow bad for the chiefs [Ipsbut hasn't "Ile as blaming 
he was going to NAAF. I guess he slice. It's sad to say ben when you councillors for not implementing 
fond better job." look reality, what are they run- plans and hoeing wen he's sup- 

Ile said getting a new finance ning away son. They arm, giving pose to be leading the charge. 
dhrecmr is a priority. "We have to councillors a chance. be support- That's all his job is, ism put these 
find mother one. The audit ve bemuse they won't provide u n place based on council decisions 
concern hen no different 

is 
with information and we can't do but he Mel doing anything." 

loon 

any other year M Ending is the emitted 
. 

She mid "because nothing's getting 
same all the time. We have the Steele said pan of the problem done eses saying it's our fault. 
same editors. it's a concern, but to may be the distrust that began with when we ask for some.. we're 
me, we've wee auditors that are h felled Grand liver Mills pro- told wire harassing the sub" 
appose m do all the moil don't sect is still permeating the sows- Councillor Ave Hill said "How 
know what we're going to do. It's pher in band offices and among are we suppose to get any lobbies 
an important job. By else time sae sniff. organized. We're ruing to go, we 

m back to council, it will nv 
o 

'Al. of Me problem is poor tom- keep saying gel IM meetings with 
months before we find hem.' on. it's difficult to put for- Ito nohow ministers but nothing 

H said council policies only was an idea for progress because is happening, The Chiefs once is 

require peeks notice. it becomes weds going to benefit. doing nothing," 
"I thought he did a geed jab when Ms not a very good feeling but we Councillor Glenda Porter said she 

he was there We can't force aY- cant stop progress. We cant keep had not officially been told ny- 
smy Maybe he found soma looking back. Some of the ana thing ahem D pay's unexpected 

thing bend mans to do some - polio may not have moved on departure, N 'O said any- 
thing JoAnne.' but the community is." thing to me I heard R in the mom 

Councillor Lewis Sm. said he He said ale a year M office, Ik meshy. been but I have not 
wad 0 been told when contacted time to aka a serious look at the mld;'Me said 

Band administration interoffice memo 
The following email memo was tent oat to band stay, Elected Chief Dave General and 
his political staff but not band councillors 

From: Tammy Manin 
Set December 30, 2005 3:54 PM 

Anne Scott; Adios Skye; Helve Mom: Cheryl Wight. Clynt King; Dan David; David George; Doyle 
Bombeay; Glenn Forrest; noel Johnson; lake G Mmlib Janice M1 Pleasant. Jo-Ann pone: Kris. 
I !his. Mike Sea; Pe. Martin; Ruby Jacobs; Sharon Manin; Sheba Johnson; Tom Damay 
Cu. Council Smeary. Reception - Adm. Office; Dave General; Julie home. Darrell Doxdator, Cheryl 

omberry: Cheryl Davis: Crystal lope: bran hope; loran Crawford; Joanne Tickers: Karen Bombe., 
Law. Mt hem. Linda V. till (Membership); Saralee Manin; Tammy Tammy Hill; Terri Faner; Veronica 
bakes. Virginia PORT 

Subject Director of Finance 

SAT members' 
TM, will confirm Out Tom Damay has tendered his resignation as Director of Femme on December 26, 
.5. The resignation has been accepted by red SAO and Tom's official last dry with Six Nations Council 
is January 16, 2006, 

Tammy Martin 
Executive Assistnt 
Six Nations Council 

an job to fill It should have 

been posted the day he handed in The issue was raised when Miller 
his resignation, we me got an audit questioned councillor Melba 
coming p. Thomas's frequent travel. Miller 
She said immediate council as said Mew was showing up m out 
sion should nbe held to discuss th of town meetings without council, 
rmimation and find out what coon- knowledge. Thomas comer as a 

ell, fin acid position is portfolio holder she was allowed to 

"Maybe we're getting tow cane travel without council's approval. 

the eight pee.. We don't even Miller questioned the teasel 

know if he is already 
a old 

go H 
e 

saying there was noain 
be taking his vacation." n the band's financial policies at 

Miller said "The senior adminis- allowed councillors to travel wiM- 

st 
officer should have told out hand council permission."Who 

mail right away An hems., .....where in the country 
meeting should have been called. wit.. aacOMMffity Only el Si. 

o FOR BABY 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2005! 
Babies bent in '2005' 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30.. wid125 words ot lnsi a photo ad di.'Maloutappao. 

Il you would like to show alto NEW "2005 BABY" 

contact nun sales reps sob Turtle Island Nays 
today at (519) 4450868 

You meld fax won information to as at 1519) ROOMS 
Email dmakf11aW005So ana 

Issue to run January I las 

Mae sad a elf addmud stamps 

cask, for Mart plum 

ANEW BABY is cart for celebration._ 
Bunk your spot today for your NEW StEt' 
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Councillor hoping new business in offing for Grand River Mills 
By Lynda Powless productions plant with the prefab doting [Joni here" Ile said an offshoot benefit would same. IH'siike the old welt hens - 
Editor home pieces being made in the old He said Council would own the allow council to take a same look just different 
Six Nations may see 2106 as the Grand River Mills building. company. planing look at it backlog of colour 

earth they (ally put Grand River "We would put Me whole rid said the homes would be tom- housing. 'That's ore of reasons Ile mid economic[ development 
Mills to rest with he opening of a complete assembly there. We pater engineered and designed. why we're going out there." would be rem ...ling to coun- 

fah home construction plan. He said it would mean an - Ile said he has be exploring 
development portfolio of about 

been 
"The 

rev should they hat take the 

holdtto councillor Lewis Stn 
$2 caution [for other phis hour 'The I on that a apse[ c meat 

ret. because its 
Not was 

shell complete oper- oumh 

arms 
bodybeenab - 

off k Calgary dmomhomes ^ medium booed family homes: Nat wee done 
building. 

dingm bib lispedetampIngafromconcweek 
to investigate the homes large elaborate 

housing. 
more don, neav 

any 
Mills hVon need to set 

would 
ldbecorpora- 

owned 
said 

Arm Ton to college honer. It'souppose dan, need a y kind of heavy tion of body tint would beoadate 
said the homes, ...Cell m be well built, easy m construct equipment 's light industry. from at council wit a hope of 

Homes" y new style of .use and mama" Effective and efficient" a. teem oat cold 
Ile high y gy 

efficient 
l' similar type of n homes from several models to within e I behev 

"They are 

the 
'ee ingxt Six like s. "We home chose form "t number we, have tan market, 

in tla way of needing a abet Si, Nations. "We 
members, 

be floor peen then tan be oomerte'. all [a come through 
large labour Lome and can be built able to set them m bad members, Vou can de two-story houses. It's we have m approve all ae loam 
by skilled and semi Barg people. m better prices, because to hem. quite a mho operation. It offers . So with goad and a 
Thu don't nag a large labour Councg/w LexASrae[v merit is smelly here and the reserve variety not like what seeing 

successful." 
business manager it 

poolmid said, would be establishing a sister plat would benefit and it would provide cons the reserve w. All the could be successful 
Ile aid for Six Nations it mans a fiord the one in Calgary and pro- employment" houses are starting to look the 

Six Nations police busy on holiday thefts, assaults 
AIM injury December 22, 2005 at about Baing Day anidan Mate. on atLttRd, left roadway and ..m Omaha had The pelt¢ puled the 

Six Nations Police hae ammdtwa I term aMr she apparently lost con- a vehicle abandoned on FtsII.ine ¢led amugh the north ditch of at hole over ben the 
people who aid costa andlsuck and and offer tubule in a deep snow drift On December 242005 at 6. p.m. Law Rd Ith am:hers and flipped hole halt the afters could 
thew he across the mil to the poke Six Nwions puice said accident was police attended the vine of a single rid over end once, landing. its roof apps 

to ttritt pork.. on Third Line Road, between :vehicle aaidem on Forth Lin facing caabound in no. d'mhaf -t the din. was heed ...reared OnDe tot 20. OHS an 2:56 p.m. Tuscarora a,dOndagi R. Road mm Cayuga Road Line Rd. The vehicle to extinguish. hued ad ammo. to Me St 
ponce were tide tMnnfa r e d pickup A w h o l e w a s C a rn al 'code m a t h A matron Adge pickup took roll. and ,sell of area proved ny .ase ttIl,,lu,naitnwf.reM1isdn- 
ooekw in prop, m Ce Lam.I doh facing EM band. Police said it over before W agwta a result for ably tea lion mad a.R 
Oshweken. aprtared the drum lMlsaradd tree inMetza ditch of Cayuga Ràde The SÚ Nations Police continue to win mi. of .. dotAutomatic 
Police said[wo suspects ram Mm the the red GMC Envoy in a lme,d p mckslaoiod major body damage all nvest.t. rhi.tr LIMN,, Suspension ur 

location .nrying to sml a red pick snow ddtkremdjua w. of where it around and tar diner had fled de 'Impaired Driver New Seso vehicle accident 
up truck was Minedh.h On `.^ape stale A Sis Nations mtlusban charged On Newt l din law 1.2006 at 
'Ina two suspecs tan lust the Red in the vehicle had injuries to her head, The velntle was out regaled stolen at with impaired driving ads police 330 pn.St [.'anus mice unto[ 
rdàn gas swam and art across the she signed off.. Paramedics the Jle SiNation,Polatnaime palled over a Chevy SlO Iverrmv gated motor Mack madam wit 

S' N [ice parking Ito. Vehicle amulet m immrmigau. efts at a far Me of speeding roe sOttt,n Who Onondaga Rd 
Police t only ' tM imned. Tae people including a three -year Vehicle Amdent on Onondaga ROad New Vm's Me, between ath and Sa km Rd Police 
area and saw.¢ two smptets crossing old child were taken to Brantford him 'gating a single to December 31, 2005, a about 1156 said May alnewd a ter tote F150 
the .way of the police aid. but .tie. hasp, December 2Z 2005 mi., than saw . vehicle hording pm flipped.. ismofmcingsout in to 
other poicepow.con ofOepstin ands police attended an accident at wen on T. Line leave the road -. Si Maimspptte were nmly Mick W ditch The vehicle hadtxmrsive 
. POhceartUed one susptet and were haaÓdOPmon Shc Line between way and hit acuvencausing it to flip byte oncomingt.1988 Chevy S -l0 damages; Me 'Otte wm raised and 
advising him he was under arrest for Omn.gu and Cayuga .ad. The Six end over end. S. confirmed no bodies wit th vehicle. 
possession M.len property when, Nations Fire and Ambulmlre were On December 30, 2005 at 010 a.m. Ponce said the vehicle did et have The Sb Nations Police mane to 

suspect tried to walk away from hot dispatched to same. Me Sú Nations poll. atended Me aw htadli$m m tail lights aiillumiat- úwadam. Anyone whh try W«- 
police. Police said the man became belie... grey 2006 Pee. scene of a drde Mack amide[ dend 

the 

p, ig relatively fast and maim ù asked m mu Sá Nadia 
exaemely Mad Police said he ham appeared m have lost control tall over on 4t Line Rd ambyed she peed 4 way stop sign Police at 519- H5- 2811ISSTS) p 
refused to coon.. by thtearervng wit tie and colditm, rolling over The vehicle wen mart, west bound at the ineaearmn con., south on pars m 1-8 0 0.2 2 2 -TIPS (SETH 

and snuggled WM the police od was once wain the soon ditch 5cing' 
handcuffed and placed in vehicle. m Fast bound direction. The time 
Wide ponce were data t the occupants were still aide vehe 

mat other plainclothes came and needed mom mho.. 
out d tla sution and mimed the ."del Mae front seas had pm, 
female suspect who wen at the scene tole ¡nannies to gain necks mil back 
far tt fitaion. 

During 
area and a tree -year. in the 

g the process of ldgeg the seesaapped up M his car sea ad did 
accused a stiggle broke out »Mn he not appear to be 'cone.. ide Six 

refused to etude cell ma Thum. Nations Fie and Police moved mar- 
was held for ar al bail hearing for oho do sir the vehicle 

pmsasin of stolen property, Man and day were all =tpodd to 

ver $SW000, asso.Mice and MS- Bamford General Hospital 

,,dong a pince officer an of the cdm- Vehicle aandem 
mil code of Cash Nam of the Six. Nation Police are invest ht't 

rit.were rag laud amidnl involving a vehicle, who's 

Eire owner may not have beano 
A Miler borne on First.ht Road was 

deswyed by to December 21, 2005 Police said on December 23,2005 at 

m alma 5:35 p.m. bon. one wmsg- about 931 pm. O, SixNdmn police 

ously injured. were called to the sane of a motor 
SitNatiore police attending for attn.- wdmk aOSM on ROAM Drive 

ficcamtle. mid a private residence just east ofFeM Line Rd. 

on First line Road wen engulfed in lobs bed. blue IoW GMC 
flames. The hailer was [Dully Sien, partially on the as sin.valk 
daaoycd by fire the one female facing West bound. No one was 

retot,i as taken. WatHaldimnd aoMe vehicle.g appeared. have 

General HOSpaal fa:observndon, la. co.. :why moo Wood. 
No ch,e were lard and Ponce tom tata Fourth Line and strike te west 

time . vestige. Anyone aste ditch 
Inform.. Inform.. is coked to call Sa The Six Nations ponce Mend. the 
Nations Pon. at 519-.5 -281I or residence of te awns of the vehicle 

Crime stoppers at 1- 806222 -TPS but. trot report whet.. owner 

(84]71 knew about. accident 
Sú Nation, fire officies were m The Su Nations Police core he 

available far common[ investigate 
Vehicle Deck. Vehicle Accident 
A lone female dorer escaped seam Six Nations Ponce are investin,e 

Public Works fire could cause road 
clearing delays 

P,Mltwnrts hshavebeen 
moved ro other sites while the 
building undergoes inspection 
and the Puck (n'gbb was mated 
in the fire 
(Photos by Jim C Powl 

(Continued from ftny 
nOW but they are looking for 
replacements. D 

plane. allo No ore were not 
injured in the fire believed to bave 
started inside the cab of one prase 
dump rock used for sending and 

R 

grading. 1 
Pubhc works director Doyle hack to fah Ruhe bid ac ne web slow down a 1,N,. We re 
Bombe, said the fin and a pub- damaged M a snow storm .moral hoping people will have a little 
Swab rock attirent a mont ago will be back next week bring- patience. inns Duped melt 
ape left the department wit only 

song them back to time Six Nations all four trucks should be back on 
two tracks and a grader. trucks and a grader. the road "In the manthme, he said 
But, he said Brant Cowry anon. He asked the community for he's keeping bis fingers crossed 

usly lent . Woks" lust patience for the next few weeks. test Dry wow, be major snow 
after the fire ham. Me foin "When it gets slushy people will storms. 

ob 
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Band council in a financial pickle 
Six Nations Band Council will shortly be finding itself in a 

financial pickle when it heads back to its first meeting later this 

week only to learn the band has no finance director 
Tom Darn, gave council just two weeks notice and apparent- 

ly tiled that notice on Boxing Day according to a memo that 

went out to band council staff, walled chief Dave General and 

his political staff over the holidays. 
It is indeed unfortunate that Six Nations has lost its finance 

director. aim has been with the community on and off, for 
about teem years. coming in in his law with former 
elected chief Roberta Jamieson who's shadow still keeps pop 
ping ping local baud council polities, but only in reference to 

staff leaving. 
Denney will apparently joining Jamieson at the National 

Aboriginal Aboriginal Achievement Foundation that 1 apparently 
moving offices from Toronto to Six Nations and without 
form nonce 

those 
Nations even core here. 

While there aehos colt us who will* percale busi- 
ness 

be 

and If Poly echac46uilt 
post 

with ter) Nations Rama t dollars to 

space 

and 
used as post secondary institute) wants to runt them space 
turn Into business complex 

non-profit 
so he it 

Except that this a national incorporated 
would 

organs. 
tion owned by Six 

would 
and o onto think this pres- 

tigious [ages mladof 
sneaking 

ask Six 
if it ern locate here inched of sn ingsiv back doe Agar 
all they will be using our services. But that's an issue for amigo 
et day 
Six Nation. Band Council is in a sorry position when chit 

finance director 
Councillors have been questioning spending of late, in panic- 

ular .pending by the elect. chiefs office. Travel spending. 
Asking for quarterly financial reports and its mail mammy. 
In the peso who a not Six Nations band 

tuber. has not trained a Six N Nations band member take his 
but mitt. The band council 

member 
anyone 

anywhere within the y be trained as finance 
assistant finance director to take over in Tat such an timer 

And 
gentry. 

And it is an emergency. 
Six canons needs 

s 

to know what its financial Conn es. 

The current councillors have fovea themselves 
their their unempm 

constantly at 

with the Chic( and his political staff in loo 

search out information and 
band 

keying is just another 
ample of the failure of the bane office m inform council that 

the person, wend in command m is growing empire is lean. 
ng. 

even his 
memo went out mall staff. and the 

band 
chief 

ed his 
have 

staff But not to a single band councillor 
And we have to ask why. 
If it is trimly an administrative told 

and 
was Sail not 

told, but elected chief General was mid and his political staff 

It would appear the only ether band ounce super admin- 
istration from politics when to keep information 
from the hand councillor. rhemiclrct`. 
Councillor 

year of the Grand ' I Minor secrecy coming 
Mom chiefs office continues and 5 comma, aura communi- 
ty's peril 
Band mum tilt. all, reed to begin to seta is only their post 

Letters: Councillor Helen Miller questions why band 
councillors mail was taken 

Last week elected chief Dave ell General at the Political Liaison Human Resource and later by the 

General said in an interview with a meeting on De 15 he cockily SAO, Nat they couldn't file anom 
local reporter Nat ...despite what accepted responsibility chiming plain group. The employees 

red out there l Mink I have the all was "stolen", tt was Nat nowhere in the 

conducted myself via profess, "intercepted." Six Nations Council Employ 
ally u an example of tolerance'. ,This is how the mail works. Policy does it ay employe. can- 

and that he was recommMing `the 
idea to the public of the good 

What Follow words the man 

speaks. 

lust before the holidays Councilor 
Ma still and myself discovered 
that General had directed his 
Executive Assistant to take mail 

that belonged to the councilors out 
of Me Council Secretary's mailbox 
I understand the Senior 

i 
dminis Officer was 

nvolved swell. 
Upon returning from the AI., 

Councilor fill and myself were 

informed by a band employee that 

on Friday Dec. B envelopes with 
each council. name on it, as well 
as an envelope for General, and 

narked "confidential" was hart General has own mailbox and her 

with the band administration E Assistant looks after his 
Receptionist for the Council The councilors also have 

Secretary, their own mailboxes but Mere 

On Monday, won Ihe mailboxes are not accessible to the 

envelopes were not in our individti public. All council ' mail mast 

mil mailboxes we asked the go through the who 

Council Secret what happened puts the mail into the Council 
to the envelopes. Much to our sin- Secretary's mailbox. The Secretary 

prise the Secretary said she didn't the sorts and distributes the mail 
know about any envelopes. So we to the comet.'" individual mail - 
asked Me Secretary to investigate. boxes. So legally the Council 
On Toes., Dec 13 the Secretary Secretary's mailbox is the coma- 

Informed the envelopes had been com mailbox u well 
"intercepted" by sot's office. The content of he envelopes were 

Low and behold If we didn't find claims 
department 

harassment'' La 
missing envelopes rods- by a whole =mania of council the 

slob mailboxes theta next day employees. The other side of the 

Wed., Dec 14). When l confront- issue is the employees were old. 

n.rin. Councillor 
000 Milks 

ICoaimrcdfiom lam) 

pal careers at sake here. Cameral was derma a fluke. fie knows 
he wont set another term, 
But some of thew councillors who have hand council Meir career 

need to take heed. 
They need to start asking questions. 
They elan.* each other. 

And they need to they Ill work for the nom .. t 
the chief's office. 
Ids time for mom polo., that infiltrated the local ¡minks! ores 

in the Met to come, an end d' ....Mors to 
start waking the Merest of the communi, not in the interest of 
the elected chic, office. 

not file a Grievance as a group. The 
employees appealing mown 
cil 
What actually happened has not 

been made clear Presumably when 
Generals Executive Assis, and 

the SAO found out what Nt 
envelopes they con d 

at the AFN and he directed his 

E 've Assistant m take the 
envelopes out of the Council 
Secretary's mailbox. TAM was all 

done without the Council 
Secretary's permission a .owl- 

edge. 

To make matters mal. General 
tried to justify the theft by telling 
council the SAO wanted to respond 
to the complai. in writing before 
Me the envelopes went to council. 
That's to different Nan a person 
saying they stole a car because they 
bill have a ride home Does that 

make tight, 
On top of Nat General tried one of 

his old rocks again. He attempted 
to turn the tarn. on Councilor Hill 
and myself by wrong memo to 

email that put us in Me wrong for 
asking mit Council Secretary to 

find Ne envelopes. 
General kept Ne envelopes for 

seven days I believe the only ra- 
son the envelopes were maned, 
the Council Secretary's mailbox i 

became Councilor Hill and myself 
found out what had happened. 
Would General have retuned 
(Confirmed two peel 

Tara. m.EditorNorderm.s- 
public discussion of miners 

effecting Me nadada errera Gam 
River Tammy" Trade Eland News 

warmer npimmn per wet 

to Me 

m 

iMle.rs must 

signal win rem include an khesa ss 

and plue mmnbern tiraauce- 

had 
Mar. h 4mte 

Island tmres the alit 
for Yr. gramme, 

spollmg and niait. 'titre 
o 

dd d 

New PO. IAA Oho* 
Oro, NOA HIM .5 .68 or f (5191N5Ltl65 

Jerry 4, 2006 local 
Councillor concerned about missing mail 
(Comirmedfmm page d) caused a major uproar when he claimed. Councilor Levi White wanted to )'s duly laundry in pub - 

Would General have 
wiswiss 

the directed his Examine Wen, these employees told press charges. But N having a sec and would robe, M every- 

envelopes if he hadn't been Users with meeting mimic, by General they'. being harassed in third party consult with a Crown Ming gee swept uvular the carpet. 

righto we will new. know removing a %legion from the min- the workplace. Did General Attorney w told that even me that's how corruption is 

what realty gets that esoso that council couldn't deal become outraged) Did he though taking someone else mar 

General, his with a P.M.. isa then airwaves *mat inn'theft -theft-. whether Canada Post 't eon know what world 1 1 ex 
she SAO andthemay.,ofcou- Io of law Meeting Minutes Did he pay consulting not, the courts generally beedon, take but 

including General, puppets - 
are legal doom* group $10,000 m investigate the ac unload* bas been a pat- ivy 

you is crime. 
doesn't belong 

know die 
wrong 

five - w There's sides lose harassment claims? 
was 

didn't roof aaris [the to not[ say o you 

nothing with General 
General 

afar on a bag and General's 
which 

'hahs an As 
should resign 

smell General 

directing his to "intercept" Genera was on the airwaves and administrative" which is what he know I'm the lase liked E re and the SAO and 

our mail raisins accusing always when he doesn't wort least erect council Gentableandhe Examine be 

is 'e first time Genet council. of province- sniff. lie snit so know something or least liked. Genera's supporters fired. For council o wane la my- 

dimmed area Amount even suede pm ge ores does council to deal with because I won't Was a bone eye to the people 

do mooching ching raider release. "tats b Ming get lame And council lea him Bet wrongdoing. These people elated and to the people 

Voú II all remember Jell fall he M1arassed on my waech," he pro - way with itt me as airing couch's and the we all represent. 

One Dead Indian, airing Wednesday on CTV, a timely tale of Ipperwash 
By Sheryl l,Oelaeker police into hacking off. Matthews and friend were near day to be smell in the commuai- greedy. But it goes lot deeper 

TORONTO (CP) In a satiety In the decade since that nigh, Ipperwash while driving back ry.) than halo pt's our ancestral lands. 

Nat prizes its reputation for min- George's brother Sam (portrayed home to Toronto and decided to Mathews hopes One Dead "Hopefully this film will have 
OeWtmal tolerance and inclusion, by Erie =Imo= and other lame visit the park they'd Indian will help illustrate to them think more and realize that 
the title of CTV's latest small- ly members have continued to native protesters had gathered. Canadians the broader emotional wept want OUT lam back nad be 

1 screen movie offering s pressure the province for justice nDespite Ne heavy police ores- surrounding the shooting peaceful the way things used m 
shacking for its bald -faced rho. and answers to number of um- epee "there were cops all over the death of Dudley George, the first be." 
w incorrectness. bEng place and the odd helicopter was nail= protester killed m Canada Ton WI11TIra 

And One Dead Indian questions. Why did the O.arno Flying overhead and there was a In loo years. "STILL WAITING" 
(Wednesday, 8 P.m. ET) doe Provincial Police decide to can - police brat out on the tuai', A lot of =emotive people 

pull any punches when it comes[ from nacho protesters that night Matthews and her friend jumped understand, but donna understand, for the 
New 

Baby of the 
content, either. and who ,v gave the order) Was the barricade and was why N oohs people t their New Year! 
Them is based on the book of strictly a police demon waved over by grout of aborig- land bel' dit "And a lot 

the a by Toronto Smr pressure brought to %neat from wall % table. of people think ire because we're Call (519) 445 -0868 
reporters Pete Edwards, who Queen's Park? of them Dudley 

nod the title to illustrate she all amazes me haw it all hap- Geoge, and so we al and talked 
and prejudice Involved peed," said Pamela fore couple of hoer and they told 

in the Ipperwash crisis, which cup- Ma.ew re form northern what 'she said. 

sated in the death of aboriginal Ontario who had met Dudley 
[ 

sat there and everything 
protester Dudley George. George for the first time the day seemed pretty calm They wart 
"I use the tole 

s 

a moor tom before n o anjo g the ether end 

ing an ugly phrase back on people where had enjoying the beach. 

w 

who use or think it" Edwards vacationed as a Mild the 19b0s. "It colt men, women and children. 

said. "The phrase 'One Dead In a weird twist of mating fate, There was no Meat to the rest of 
Indian is an ugly but revealing Matthews puna George's n society whatsoever. If s 

err, Carolyn, reek. peaceful. So a 

r 

were 
was 

['Wheal as a kid _. my dad was shocked to hear the OPP had 

the resident doctor (for cadets) in marched in and killed Dudley 

training at CFO Ipperwash, soave George." 
several summers going Another coincidence also tied her 

there` and we were actually camp- to Ne TV project: Matthews had 

Inn on the army base camp pot- worked as a legal aide with the 

Mv of the lane that's is 
was 

George family's team of lawyers 

Man*, recalled. " and was in the courtroom the day 

kiff I had no idea there was ev en Deem was found m cr guilty of 
a land issue a n negligence causing death (lie (11 
On Labour Day weekend in 1995, was sentenced to two years less 

The TV movie traces Ne events 

that led up to the Sept. fi, 1995, 

shaming of George in Ontario's 
Ipperwash Provincial Park and the 

subsequent trial of the provincial 
police officer oheged in his 
death. 
Once home to the Stoney Poi. 
native community, the Ipperwash 
reserve 

for military training 
Ottawa 

amp, with the promise Nat the 

land would be returned at the end 

of the Second World Was 

More Nan 50 years later, with the 

base closed and nearby Ipperwash 
Park a lakeside playground for 
rammer holiday-makers, Story 
Point natives entered the perk on 

Sept. 4, 1995, to stage a peaceful 
protest to back their land claim. 

What happened two days lacer, 

and why, is the subject of m 
ongoing provincial inquiry, which 
is set to hear testimony in mid - 
January from former premier 
Mike Harris, who has denied 
orders n police ta remove Me 

Protesters. 
An Onmreo Provincial Police riot 

squad, backed by a Mods armed 
sal unit, marched as the pro- 

teus Me nient of Sept. 6, ln the 

ensuing melee, 38- year -old 

George (played by Dakota House 
of No, of 60 tame) was fatally 
shot by provincial poll. officer 

fire unarmed ps 

opened 

Band councillor Slippery George 

was almost beaten o d th by 

officers when he tried to talk the 

DEREK'S BACK! 

An Open House 
Meet Past and Future NDP MPs 

Derek Blackburn and Lynn Bowering 

Lynn Bowering's NDP Campaign Once 
Nelson Mall on Clarence St, Brantford 

Sunday, January 8th 2 to 5 PM 

4NDP 
Aehenred by the omnal Agent rwtyan nnaea,m 
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BRING US YOUR TRADE INI 
Artier HN14MdnNÁNEgblanrNNr 

TOP DOSü8 GUARANTEED TRADE! 

burry Down To Lee Munro Chevrolet! 

CALL TODAY! 

11308111$81. 6111 Plot 

LEE MUNf2ARS 
442 CARS 

Prowte.olu...x116it ta, as, 

CALL THE 0% SAVINGS HOTLINE 442 -CARS 
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G.R.E.A.T. teacher helping teens boost self confidence and changing lives 
By Emily Bolyea Feboary and has been deemed the 

JhnleS ' or the group. 
About 30 students recently As part of the curriculum, students 

wrapped up a Amman* long leaned valuable hands on skills, 
program designed to strengthen including CPR and web -page 

self -esteem and self- confidence at design and were given certificates 
GREAT. to prove their success. WHIMS 
Committed to Self Improvement and parenting classes were also 

(CSI) is a program lead by Cathy taught giving the students skills 
Smith that gives students who find needed in everyday life and and. 
it difficult to follow traditional job. 
high school regulations an opporm Mary of the students who entered 

tuty m develop life skills in a pose- the program had problems at 

five environment, surrounded by school and found it difficult to get 

support ire people. 

s 

issue with the typical high school 

"They've all done so well," outing They had lost their molt 
beamed Smith about her stide.RS. Mimi, but Smith and CSI have Lune Ron: Raven Hill, Rim Webster, Chasity Male Ronalyle Bailey, WhWaa Henry, Erica 
CSl is set op for on of work youth, helped them ford it. on, Mandy Porter, Jordon Anne Michele,,G,,,,Bark Rona %leCreham, Chris Hm,CS(pro- 
aged IMO who do not have then Erica Jamieson, Who successfully pant leader; Cathy Smirk, Allysnx Whim, and Nolan Cenerel-Meraele. 

grade 12 drew 3OSSU( completed the pow., was lead to Education. counselors at school. Graharn has Pram is able to charge the hops 
"When they came here they had CSI after having too many Smith sees ports difference in found his experience to be very harmers of youth and lift them to a 

low self -esteem, low self 6onfi- absences from school. the attitudes of her dedicated group worthwhile. higher more empowered life. 
deuce and no idea of their future," "I see myself as a whole different Carting in October. "(F2 recommend CSI) to anyone `Cathy Sm....i teacher that 

said Smith. person now said Jamieson who "It's the fun tinte I actually who is old enough ands a s," connects with her students, listens 

Now, students are eagerly re- also works two part-time jobs. enjoyed learnin011010 said Michele said Graham, one of the youngest o Own, showed affection and 

with 
in high school and "(CSI)bed helped me with farther- Atkins, 30, the eldest member of the of steps out her pro 

throughout 
hong 

armed 
will make 

skills end my my and building up the group. The sucker of the program amhas with. When the 

them to employment. 
eerier for my Smith was 

Graham 
impressed been rand primarily m great Bone t lives to needed was 

"wen m find employment. Soo2000r will enroll in Cayuga with Kyle Graham, who was teacher 
students 

and friend. b listen m hs found 

"(Chi) makes us free like there is Secondary School rte temporarily Tired from The 
respect 

have complete and AMits. Cathy Smith," explains 
get further 

Raven 
l mime for a said tell work hard 

Childhood 
Rogds of Secondary rogr School and mated remet M Smith end den Atkins. 

Raven Hill, who s expesMng in her ¢duration in Early Childhood heard of Me program though that it's because of her tat the pro- 

Brantford Mayor's levee minus Six Nations rep for first time in years 
The IoM Anual Mayor's Lev time between Brantford ant Six 

and Open House was held on Nations and ha been attending the 

Suds, at the Sergeant William Mayor's Levee fm the Past Uuee 

enefield Vc Armou yeern,comesmee emadeventto 

Brantford, Manitanes oho mom bear the speedhes given by kcal 

polteolara fiom the area were alt to politicians and was disappointed 

non, sclmaozlog with local that Six Nations Chef General did 

community members and celebret- arad 
ing the raw yew with reflections of "(Chief (Jenerel) aovs not show Or 

2005 and predictions for 2004 5 ream functions. To m 

Six Nations Chief David General free anyone shows Or" 
wss expectedto Rend, but did no Chief General was not available for 

from then 
vedaa representative 

would for nice o hear 

Tho w Whitlow, who spends his earl m Sx \¢nuns. 

400000' Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 
P.O. Box 675, White Pines Business Complex 
17458 Chiefswood, Ohsweken, On NOA 1M0 
phone: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435 
e -mail: trustfund @bellnet.ca 

The high spirited day began with 
songs art dances from the sain of 
the Academy of Dance in 
Brantford, directed by Nancy 
English VanDyke, followed by 

wet... speech by N. Col. Lyle 
Head, the commanding officer of 

the 5600 Field At1llery Regimen arad. the armoury and 

prayers from Christian, Sikh and 

Muslim religious groups from the 

Mayor Mike Hancock spoke 
proudly of the development of 
Burt foN over the past few years 

FREE TO GOOD HOME! 

2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van 
The Sa Nations Community Development Trust office invites non -profit organize- 
dens to apply to become the owner of a 2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van. 
The van: 

Approximate mileage: 7,000 kens 

k. Color silver 
e The trust logo is on van. 

Applications can be pinked uo at' 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

White Pines Business CV^'^iey 
1745 -B Chiefswood Road. Ohsweken, 60f0 NOA teas 

Ph: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435 e -mail. truslfund @belnet. ca 

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION IS 4:00 PM ON JANUARY 20, 2006. 

Ray Whitlow wails to enjoy some soap and sandwiches at the 
ant dMayor, levee ansanday. 

(Photo By Emily 0o1en 
and ramie. citizens how lucky 
they are. 

"Ina world where so many people 

live in fear, poverty and hunger, 
Canadians by and large live in a 

virtual promised land and sae 

should thank God for the privi- 
lege. "said Hancock. 
Lloyd St. Orland, Liberal 
Cmdide, refeered on the harsh 

events that have occurred over the 

past Year including the tsunami in 
Asia the earthquake in PakiMan 

and the Hurricanes that devastated 
New Orleans. 

raw proud of a way this com- 
ity has reamed to the world, 

said Hancock. 
"Ow community seed to none 
in generosity and helping out fel- 
low man. 
MPP Dave Levac said that this 
community is the best place in the 

world to live and tanked local 
farmers for keeping everyone lid. 
"2106 is gonna be fnn.fic," said 

Levee. 
B Brant County Mayor Ben Eddy 
who praised local volunteers 
reminded attendees 
the year of the veteran and tanked 
Me men and women who sense and 

served our country 

Eddy ale 
niso 

touched on 
0 

various 
piishmes that Brant 

County has made over the past year 
including negotiating lard bound- 
aries ' to curtest Brant Cowry 
area. 

pan of a growth strategy," said 

Eddy. 
Roy Whitlow who also spends his 
time between Brantford and six 
Nations w us about the 

'growth strategy'. 
'Miry should be checking with Sù 
Nations about tbm kind of thing 
before they go arty tints, said 
Roy Whitlow. 
But Mayor Eddy was sure the 

ages were within current Brant 
County 
Soup and sandwiches topped off 
the that 

by over 400 people who enjoyed 
their Mich while being men., 
by local singers and dancers. 
Levees have Irmo around for ale. 
dress of years and were said to 
have begun by Louts XIV who raw 
people in his bed chamber as be lay 
in his *bette clothes 0 hamfon 
while being maimed to his peo- 

ple. 

Got Sports News? 
Call Emily (ED 

445 -0868 
ta get covered SPORTS 

m Lh0: Raga, 'ana, hint 5'00ì1e, Clay Hill, Dewey laeoes (4.,102010 Caerhl. 
Delp P.O. Cary Bomberry. 
Rae pipers ands coach from Six Nations have Mandated Me Buffalo Bandas 
wì00 speed, agUEry and skia. 
(Prom ly 
Evan, Holy.) 

THE PRIDE OF SIX NATIONS -THE MEAT ü1 BUFFALO 
By Emily &dyer 
Sports Reparler 

Seven of Six Nations National 
Lacrosse League players were in 
action on Wednesday night at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Lacrosse in Six 
Toronto Rocks' Jason 

HeNawk and the Buffalo Bandits 
Cary Bombe.. newly acquired 
from Arizona, Gay Hill, Dewey 
Jacobs assistant coach, Dolby 
Powless, Kira Squire who did not 

ploy pro in 2005 and Rage Vyse, 

rookie. 
The Six Nations Bandits played 

hard in front of the hometown 
crowd getting lots of play and 

doing serous damage to the hard 

Toronto Rock. Woo who injured er. The Bandits have chemistry 
himself while mining on his own that can only be achieved when 
did not suit up for the game. everyone knows everyone's 

Bomberry made his presence strengths, weaknesses and body 
thee, as he followed the ball like language. 

moth to a bright light and Squire The five Six Nations players are 

and Powless had a couple of goals very close -knit 
each and contributed in the final Rookie Vase is the nephew of 
period to give the Bandits the win, veteran Bomberry and Bomberry, 
(Or game details see page 12). Pow lev and Hill have been playing 

"I came to a teem hod's and together since were kids. 
packed with a lot of experience. nce. "It's good to have guys on the 
It's a really well balanced team," team you know. It's gonna be a 

mideombevy. good thing for Buffalo," said 
The Buffalo Bandits are form- Bomber, 

in tat. of the players In what was supposed to be a 

have 
tat. 

been mixing it up w the closed door scrimmage, fans piled 
lacrosse surfers, for mars.. into the ILA in hopes of catching 

early glance at their favourite games will be a rematch of the 
cams and their favourite home- scrimmage again. Me Toronto 

grown players. Rock, where Asbae Annette will 
Mitch Na M.., who has NLL dance her first regular season home 

hopes of bis own was impressed to pane with the Banda.. 
see National Lacrosse Manas Buffalos IISBC Arena, isappox- 

so close to home. mute. an how away from Six 

The boys will be available on Nations, short distance to drive to 

Saturday January 700 from 12100- watch unbelievable local Bandit 
100 0tß0 Iroquois Lacrosse Arena met. 
as the Buffalo Bandies will be boss- The might 
ing an open- practice followed by packages available. 

an autograph session. The Bandits are ready for 2006. 
Fans of Six Nations and Buffalo "It's a mixture of young guys and 

con purchase season tickets and 
nt single ickea from the Powie0 Ira po e a h. 

Lacrosse Sucre located the ILA. challenges," said Bombemy. 

5I. Bandas fiat of eight home 

Hockey Clinic Gets Underway 
By Emil, Boryea 
Sports Reporter 

Stan 160000e and his All -Pro 
Hockey Clinic are changing the 

hockey dram in Six Nations, giv- 
ing the young players instruction 
and inspiration. 

Walking into the Gaylord 
Amu Powless Amu TV is playing 

highlighting the incredible career 

of Six Nations own Stan Menthol 
and a large crowd l role, 
strugglin see each end, 

Parents My watch the pee- Cap Mnnin. President of the Six 

trees led by thorn sports heroes of Nations Minor Hockey Association 

the pastas their children are team- bas asked his coaches to drop by 

ing from men who were once Ile the clinic to learn new drills and 

best gain new ideas for local practices. 

"lips fit," said lash Davey. "It's All youth involved have been 

Ira different than playing girls divided into Atom, Pee wee and 

hockey. 1 

r 

rougher and rule*.. squads and each of those 

It's good. has been split in coo, creating 

"It's awesome," said Warren Hill 
s 

cage teams. 

who appreciates this clinic "They're doing well and waking 
immensely because his favourite hard," said Gino Odjtck who flew 
player is Stan Jonathan. an the way from Vancouver to take sins imoaraon 

Fanner Toronto 
raúox. Pee 

Lama 
ee papal.. (Photo by »miry RanP1 ed 

Six NATIONS PINKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL 519) 445 -4311 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 
ARENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

THOR. FRIDAY 

gi 

INN 

ONDA Tub 

ICE E 

74mpmm"mmr 7E17,7 

NODN HOUR PUBLIC SKATE- Starts Jam ROH ham nenn' Ip 
ADULT BADMINTON Star un.30 M 11.BV1m School. 

f31 paler from HHO pes 

LAMES DROP M VOLLEYBALL,Tlodays 7 p m OpesM 

JC HP SCmn1 t3B0111ad. sket met.. mu. 

Ment BASKETBALL MOUE Schedule arts Jot. WOO 

RAPTOR BALL VOLUBTEER M URA Jan.406 at ion in 

numen. room at Parks and Recreation Mess 

part in the clinic for its 0ma 

Odjick is from olIV kin an 

Algonquin unity atom 
hour and lull from Ottawa. 'Ices 

a grey[ honour to be here I 

up waning. be Stan )meter 
"Everything's riming smooth- 

ly," said Brant. Jonathan, who has 

hooked tirelessly to bring all the 

pleas of this hockey puzzle 
together. 

114 years of quality NHL experi- 

ence has been combined to give the 

youth of Sú Nations and New 
Credit an opportunity of a life times 

All evolved in the even have 

acknowledged the come.. 
m bwess involvement, including 

the Dreamcatcher Fund, Sic 

Nations Police, AFN and pre, 
ra of local businesses and comma 
nity members who have donated 

fond, moncy and other essential 

supplies to the clinic. 
Stan Jonathan memorabilia is 

valuable at the clinic including a 

video damning his career. 
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SPORTS 
January 08, 2006 January 15, 2006 
Warriors vs. Sting 6:00pm Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm 
Rez Oogs vs. Stallions 7:30pm Rez Dogs Sting 7:30pm 

January 17, 2006 
Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 7:00pm 
Stallions vs. Sting 8:30pm 

IROQUOIS MEN'S oea.well balanced said 
ombe 

LACROSSE LEAGUE hire 
hare been mixing it up on 

By Emily Bolyea hard in fiont of the hometown 
surfaces cheyears-together. r 

Sporty Reporter mead getting lots of play and doing 
The Band have rMeay that 

Seven of Sú Nations National serious damage to the hard Toronto not 
ody he xnt oed wMnevery- 

rasse League players were M Rock. Vyse, who injured himself 
knows i s erns, 

action con Wednsday night the while h did not 
cocoa n and body Image 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena S' for M 
ry 

N pl y 

Nations, Toronto Rocks Jason Bombe., mad his presence ttoottire ttte feet 
Henhawk and the Buffalo Band' known, he followed the hall hie 

B berry d B berry 
Cory Bombe, newly acquired a math to a bright light and Squire 

and t 011 

re 

plainµ 
from Avon Clay Dewey and Pool had couple f goal gte a Mey ki 
Jacobs assistant each, Dolby each and contribured in the final `It's goad to 

hove guys on the 
Powless Kim Squire who did not period to give Me B.... win, 

ore know. Its goon he a 
play pro m 2005 and Roger Vyse (for game details see pge 121 good ything for Buffalo," said 

^I a teen posMll and hod 
thing 

the Six Natiom BaMiü played parked with a lot ofespesience. It's 
n hot was supposed to he 

2005 National Aboriginal 
Coaching Award 

ng Highlighti coaches who make a difference Highlighting h 
By Emily Bay. 
dons Reposer 

The 2005 National Aboriginal 
Coaching Awards deadline is fast 

capo°^{ January 16th maps 
the mmmmmion as off for the 

highly prestigious nad given to 
the most deserving male and Rmdle 

certified Aboriginal coaches from 
each province and km., 

The honourable . 

boo from the Tom Longboat Aw. W 
which Mehra n Aboriginal excel. 
hence in Spots when organizers 
realized the value of the coaches 

who teach and mohvare the athletes. 

"We are trying to create a role 
model for Aboriginal yoreh," aid 
Gina Doxmtor, Acting Executive 
Director of the Aboriginal Sports 
Curl. 

This year marks Me 7th that award 
has honoured Me ben Aboriginal 
conchs in (vara 

Eligible coaches must be of a.- 
ginal decent, must he certified 

through the National Coaching 
Certification program (NCCP), 
must be rot -paid, and must have 
actively coached in 2005. 

Certified reaches are valuable as 

they have been fommlly trained in 
(lair sport and can off aMlem 
quality Instruction. 

"The Aboriginal Sporn Circle 
.pear coaching and values dhe 

certification," said Dodator 
NOmina. coaches will be 

judged accordi to their region 

There are 26 regions in Canada. 
Ones the coach h. won their 

ble,on, 
they are automatically clip. 

to win the national award. 
The winners will receive an dl- 

expense paid trip to the National 
Aboriginal Hockey Championships 
in Kannwake, near Mormeal in 
May where Me coaches will receive 
his and her awards. As men. the 
wimdng coll receive a $500 
cash bursary, trophy and a limited 
edition wild., 

xütr expressed her desire to 
se nd all 26 regional winners to do 
awed mana 

e would love to send all doe 

winners if we rod queer, butte third point that 

jars too expensive said Deviator. must be 

Athletes who wish b nominate addressed by tle nominator is from 
phenomenal coach must go through the coach showed concern for the 
three easy steps. Susan is filling holistic development of athletes, 
out On nomination tomb with basic here, tesnmonols are requited that 
i on, 

number, 
including NCCP pass- 

port mber, about Me nominator 
and the nominee 

Self nominations are also accept- 
ed for coaches who Fret Mey are 

deserving of the National award. 
a 'Coach 

Pole', which 

to 

serves 

prepare 
a suPpon- 

inn motive that amines 4 key 
areas of interest including, ng, personal 

coaching and sport 
development la list of ctivi sMat 
Me coach has prole!,, in 
rra Mat p sports 
development), show how the coach 
played a positive role in spats and 

M Me wmmunnty ¡vide exam- 
pin of how the coach's conduct 
reflects 0o principles of fair play 
and s.rtsianshhp . it relates to 
athletes, officials and thane°. al. 

fiom parents. colleagues 
and athletes are enwmaged. The 

CNahanal MO 
AIDS 

January 22, 2006 
Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
SWAMI Sting 7:30pm 

! Jf1 
BuDeg Bg/lle 

Emily Emily Bdyey 
denies BMRe 

of ha dy 

door closed door scrimmage, fans piled 
into Me ILA in hopes of catching an 

early glance at their rave.. learns 
and their favourite home-grown 
Oak., 

Mitch Nahcoke who has NIL. 

see o s 

of his own, impressed 
National L League 

Moe s 
close to home. 

boys will be available on 
Sátday January )M fiom 1200- 
.10 a the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

the Buffalo Bandits will be .st- 
ing an apempmonce followed by an 
autograph eau. 

demonstrate the ability of Me coach 

to provide programs that balance 
the physical, mentakem0SOnal, cub 
.31 and spiritual .velopmeniro[ 
athletes. 

And the final point which must be 

addressed is the measurable 
ance 

ofÑ sons athletes m teams and 

personal achievements in 2005. 
The third and final rep of the 

process is to send the nominahon 
form and arak to the Aboriginal 
Sports Cimle- 

Fans of Six Nations and Buffalo 
can purchase season tickets andsin- 
8 le tickets farm M awes 
Lacrosse Store located 

eight 
Me ILA. 

bar of 
home tin of The ados 

gamer .11 
scrimmage the 

the 

Rock where Ash e win 
dance her f regular home 
sans lso Banda 

Buffalos S CA 
has from S x 

from fiapprox- 

imately 
Nations, a she. 

unbelievable Bandit 
talent 
arch unbelievable kcal Bandit 

talent 

All entries must be panned. o 

or before lam. 16, 2006. 

"We are looking a balance of al 

contributions made by the coach. 

how he or she is viewed by the aM 

fetes, how ethical he or she is, an 

how Me coaches contribute over) 
a leader, not necessarily Ma 

Masse gone fm b coaching, bu 

that Mey are offering balance . 
positive environment far Seer aM 

tares," said Dodator. 
AdditiotW info can be food a 

www.aborigi alsporrei cle.ca 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

WNW 
1911n n onel nine 

1° 1911n n Waterloo goon 

1911n n were, CRIS 

q° 1911. n Nana SASS 

W 1911M n Mara Mme 
2r Fan n .Wang aNy 
R alba n OwnhSand penn 

ir 1WIB n CanM00ge roar 

FEBRUARY 

Tam n 
0^ r dam pa 

730 DM n 
It° Mon w 

12° 700 DM n 
I0° Fan n 
lr 730 OM 

Camnnna 

Flmnx 

slnneM 

Assn. 
Elmira 

suenen 

MMO1 

AO= 

Xs= 
AVM 

Boas 

1NY 

NM 

Come out and support our local atheletes! 

(905) 768 -3999 
Second une 

R R.p6. Hager..., ON 
Iroquois Lacrosse Mna 

acrosse 
*CHUM LIR 

Friday Murcia Sunda .road.. Tuesd 

anis Lacrosse Arena mua Vol Annal 3 on J Lacrosse Toumame t January 27 828,2008. 
2 TEAMS S150 to enter. 

We are inviting all tans t come 
ARE ONLY TAKING 

and TeemnNhpma4 lacrosse Non ,taos. Mis Sunday. 
Mds under 12 and senors FREE. 

Uk:AJif lllAy 
E-a3 G9sJObcc79 aoutDw. Qi2GeD .3 

Q-saacci Utaa 

lama a, 2ni16 

SPORTS 

BUSH LEAGUE FEATURES ALL -STARS! 
ny Enily Bolen 
.lour,. Reporter 

Fans and players were incredibly 
impressed with the high quality 
hockey played at 

a the 
brogue 

All Star game Gaylord 
Powless Arena on Friday night. 

The game, which stemmed from a 

THE 

West side opened up scoring for his second of the night assisted by knife of defer. The final more was 9.6 for the the game with a shot by Came.. Poner and lake Hill and seconds M the third period the West side 
Sault . assisted by Cody Ism later the slot war reinforced by ponds the heat with scoring 

East 
The exciting, rase -paced game 

(S h ) b de East side's Porte assisted by Clam Hill and from lam need by Sault uom event 
lake I MI t po I ) answer. with lake hill. and a nanny. ones.. pp Trent hill. who usually plays for shot of his a. by Sandy Shawn General 1Spdbnl did from Hal (S ) Mc Sputa insight the game was 
P (Spiders) and C don Hill another goal moist. Is Keegan The East shustled hack worthwhile mal hopes Ilmvh,wsl hi( wks) hringing the IA. Porter. She hall. Chain Hill More sill loo another g e next 

EAST SIDE THE WEST SIDE 
6 1 4 T fi?YGh 

r r t 
-.X`8.';_ 

7 ' Ir-a e 
,t. 4° i (k \: èr t' 

V 

aJSre,. Rx¡m Ir/Agvn HIB m Ifena, ov rtnmNH 

D. Ro0w 
Jae SO. G. Mo.. Davis Ater. Jake 

Co y Smith and an Y do o g enily 

suggestion made 
by 

Brent Sault of The Fast side finished scoring for 
the Spine mar. over 140 the first period with nicely set up 
fans who came out to support their goal from Chardon Hill with 
favourite league. helper going to Potter and Jim 

The East idea combined Herd.. (Tomahawks), (T ) 

layers from the 
team 

The second period 
by one. 

wits the 

West 
side 

combined 
Suer rd dw F The side aahead byone. 

hint side wmbi players from The East side dominated tire rids 
Tomahawks, the Spirits and Me u, dm0 and per. with Hil first 

Spoilers. goal coming from (laden lull for 

BANDIT SQUIRE CHARGED WITH ASSAULT 
New Bdklo Bandit Kim Squire is facing assault charges aner 

family dues. erupted on Christmas day. 

On December 25 2005 at about 12A2 prn. Six RAIN Police aid 
they attended a family lam pin. 'd 'nad Line 
R in the Township fI . 

Police said on arrival they rewmi. Kim Squire. a member of the 

Buffalo Bandits team. 

Police said they told Squire he was hhakr under amst for Prevent 
Breach of Peace & he would Ire released later unconditionally. 
Squire became assaultive towards the police and resisted while hemp 

placed on to Mc ground 
Ile accused vas transported back to detachment where the accused 

continued ro he osadtwe towards the police and was issued his 

Rights to Counsel t'nmhal Motion 
Kim Squire was charged with Assault Peace ryes and alto 

Comply with Conditions contrary to Criminal Code of Can aIk 
was held in pohw custody for formal bail hearing. 

ABORIGINAL SPORTS 
AWARDS 

Tom Longboat Regional Award 

Every year, Me top female and male Aboriginal orbletes are selectee 
for the eons Regional 
automatically advance as rra. for the prestigious 
that is presented to the mot 

begfemale athletic 
a oAboriginal nd mole 

A Athlete in Canada. Nominations must 
non the 2005 mlenclor 

Aboriginal Coaching Award 

The most rig female and male verified Aboriginal 
man. are selected far the annual o=raria Regional Award. 

the prestigious National a.. that v presented the most 

For more information Moulins OAK R.Onal Sporrowurds and to receive a 

nomination 

Em 

orewmmmpelmaalw Rra 
ans®ensnal webslte:wmv.oaec.nm 
Ontario Aboriginal Sport cl9le 

onawaaP.O, a unxoA IMO 

Nomhnahmel(d05) 
mono Fal.81T88A01P 

182005 

ride ahmd by fourwi,h over loll the 
period to go. 

The West side was scoreless int. 
second making the Fan sides final 
g l oftne second period byD 
Po wless (Soma assisted by Dude 

Bombe. (Sprits) and Brandon 
ill(Spirits), a small twist boar 

Bob Ref. Clam Pn.. Rah Per. Da. Ade Ste 

combo followed by a lhn Henhawk year 
(tomahawks), Cecil Hill 150111,90 "It was a lot faster hockey, more 
General a.m.!. free wheel hockey (compared b 

Bob Henry (Silverhawks) stepped regular season Bush League play. It 
w for Me West side assisted by was good playing without the red - 
Nick tide (Sharks) and less M. a Ilna" 
minute later Dean Hill scored again Many of Me grates -w enjoyed 
armed by Craig Madam. and playing with new reran,. 

t. htar Cory Bombe, -It war nice playing with a Kroh star 
or tits side players a d of difi r m guys:' said Cody 

ran. Samoan who plays for 
The not side cored once more S00,55wn. 

with a quick slat from Cecil Hill, Bush League President Peewee 
ice d up by super Stu area Sandy Porter who Green thought the was very 

lad ...Ells and four assists on 

' 

ceafoL 
s'Tt was excel) All M players 

just a couple of minutes len snowed up ad they loved ' The 
on the clock the West side pushed fans laved it too..: t was good 
on and scored again when Chris hockey. 
Montour netted skills competition 
ing-shot with the help of laminon will bey held aand Me event will 
and Hill. begin earlier. 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1.877- 534.4286 
or email me: lisam@leggatautogroup.com 

We specialize is: Credit Problems, Seel & led freiit 
Br11a2'OH 4/120 qwevaoLeT ISU2U y-yA 
SATURN yPONTIAC (eHUICK 

r Ì}s7ldsrtaoblle 
SAAB CO) tom 

A n. el I. 1Mc: TURiIE :AND NEWS Emme, 4.2006 
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to TURTLE ISLAND NEWS SPECIAL 
SECTION 

January a, 

'A 2006 

Boris' 

frills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

For 2006 
Our New SPECIALS will begin on 
THURSDAYS and be in EFFECT for 

2 week periods 
* We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:70 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8 :00 AM - 7 :00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

OF THE NEW YEAR Contest! 
We're welcoming the Siret Baby of the New Year' in style! 

Enter with a chance to trio a bundle of prizes for your 
little bundle of joy! 

1.Comespl,oillmrned e5uuwwad 
otuay,., 

nu rLi/ Iswd neta (519) 445.0868.6,n 

January 4, 2606 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, SPECIAL E 
ISLAND NEWS 

SECTION 

INTEGRITY... EXPERIENCE... DEDICATION FOR BRANT 

Vote Lloyd St. Amand 
Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New 

Water Treatment Plant 

. Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair 

of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development. 

Liberal 
Vote Lloyd St. Amand at the Advanced Polls - January 13 °,141' a 16° 

or on Election Day - January 23, 2006 
'AUlbwizeJ M ure lMCial Agent of Lloyd 61. Acme 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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SPORTS 

BUFFALO STAMPEDE 
THE ROCK AT ILA 
By Emily BOlyea goalie, saw no and Chris Driscoll and Six Natrona' 

Sports Rem... Goalkeepinguwas split for the own Jason Henhawk added three 

Six Nations regular Bandit, m Steve Dietrich, Ion 
g 

each. 

Wednesday night at the Iroquois Avery and Mike Poulin all helped, Toronto opened scoring for the 

Lemma Arena turned into a high bock Toronto's attempts on goal. game that brought in a few hundred 

enegy, fast paced exhibition scrim- Scaring for the Rock suas led by Six Nations fans followed by a 

tie between National Lacrosse Josh Sanderson with two goals Ion p weipor and shorthanded goal by 

Le rivals the Buffalo Bandits fou assists. Colin Doyle Buffalo to retake control of the first 
and die defend, Champions Cup Need as single and four helpers quarter. At the end d the second 

clump::. the Tore. Rock. while Rusty Roger healed to earn a Buffalo fed 2b. 
RaN teens ought bard in who[ hem._ In the Niid quant both learns INN M a well matched game Bandits Grey forward Mark more goals making f an 

loe a one the rookies a chance SteeMUis led Buff. with rnr exciting frsurth were Sgrsre, 

gniu emeden again goals and a while Skmoús and Po»lah Jdwe shots 
le outside of regular season Nations' INN Squire Baby nlme rhea cos for de Bandit, 

play PoMeas their oleo. Weir Ham. foamed by empty Itm by 

w platers were able to crowd with two goals each. SkeMUö coi, jus 12 xmW kg n 
show their skill for the Rock Ron forwards Aaron Wilson and the foci. Sú 
although INN. the new Rock Blaine Manning scored twice each, Nations boys éea own backyard. 

Industry giant sponsors rising golfer 
By Emily BOlyeo 

Spam Reporter 
WM. Springs bowed water com- 

pany ids been sponsoring rising 
golf super -woman, Arena Sharp as 

she makes her way to beaming the 

next LPGA Champion. 
Industry leader, Ken Hill, has 

been sponsoring the Hamilton 

003. 

"I'm very lucky to have mat Ken. 
Golf heil roan's game. You can 

win lots of money, but It takes a for 

of money to get you Mere;" mid the 

very thankful Sharp. 

Ken Hill and Peter Momma have 

taken Sharp under their wing and 

sponsored the climbing golf star 

through ...MR' ssmv compa- mr(PA.Is lima 
sty, Waha id.s sotM1 nest out , ,i e.e 

harp .2 
Hid (PAwo by amdtr 

Pepsi Sponsorthe Ternm .a , she has made der 
.g,, Conan a couple of yearn 

s4o omexa 
oar ago, h'gnl tin' g 6 like 20th w awesome," 

ACOC M Rolling Stones d 
a 

lusbsTsnberlake. 
Alena hm been playing golf since 

she was 10 years old, when her 

ftM., an avid golfer, taught her file 
basics. Since Oat (awful,. Alera 
hm gone on to be a member of Me 

Brantford Golf and Country Club. 
She began playing serious com- 

petitive golf when she was In intle 
luhorRanks (under 18), where she 

won at 16, 

In 1999, at 18, Sharp won the 

Ontario Amateur Tournament as a 

junior to her home turf in 

Brantford, which memo[ a Wobble 
local aOdete 

Her success has helped her in 

marry ways, including her educa- 

tion. 
On a scholarship from New 

hon'co Sta., Sharp graduated with 
ours wnM a bmhelor of Bminess 

atlon Marketing degree, 

studying, Sharp payed in 
and won 5 major toumamena and 

easily 

r 
the highest honour given 

to amateur athletes in Arn.ca, Pirst 
Team All- American. 

After graduating in May 2001, 
Sharp decided to nun pro and has 

not looked back. 

Sharp and Hill met for Inch one 

aria 

She won 5 more major tourna- 
ments in the USA and came home 
to Canada to shoe at the Canadian 

Pro Championship (CP. 
Late 

i, 
she went to 'Q-School', 

qualifying school or the LPGA. 
Last year she made conditional sta- 

tus, which allowed her to play in 

M 
t when space allowed. 

She war able to play in two 
Canadian LPGA tournaments, one 

in Halifax and one in Niagara... 
Sharp was the bp money winner 

on the Canadian four and at the 

2005 Farms Tom she was CAST 
the money him for the year 

s been a good year this year," 
said Sharp; who won the Canadian 

Tow Championships in 

Peterborough and most recently 
earned herself a full spot as a 

b,,, 0,099.11 

Decenbcr SM- 
Winning the Corm, Tom 

Championships earned Me talented 

y 

nog woman ERROR 

"The LPGA is a whole new 

level," gini Sharp of the paychecks 

shell be receiving in Me future. 
The oath. golf star is wise. Me 

ways of her part. 
day, where Me budding golf star "(Golf) is a very unique port 
pitched her needs and Hill std You don't have a team, you don't 
Montour have been there rnr her get a Way. you earn yea salary, 

PGA ben germ cU 

How much you make depends on 

INN you play," said Sharp. 
Hill and Montour have made this 

golf dreams reality. The sup- 

port she has been shown has 

allowed her to concentrate on 

.proving her game, and enjoying 
all the interesting people she has 

been fortunate enough M meet. 

"Golf brings oar Me brat in peo- 

ple. Ins a game of honour and tra- 
Mira You are always surrounded 

Prear 
And t paorse" the generosity shown to 

Sharp is a perfect example of being 

n 
surrounded by great people, 

I totally believe Alessi. She's 

our 
n 

. pro golfer or Canada. . 

She, gonna be a champ" said Hill. 

Saturday, January 7th' 
at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
From 12:OOpm to 2pm 
Followed by 
autograph sessi 
FREE EVENT! 

Buffalo Bandits season tickets, 

as lamas 480, now available 
through the POwless lacrosse 
Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena. 

For more Information call 1.888.467.2273. 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Manitoba 'an band to boy M w business )lode 
NTON, Man PO. (CPI Angelus nana known thanks with 

Manitoba Hydra has opened e new business, thanks in part to 
Manitoba Hyam- 

ss fake as 

station, gas station, 
Cree band recently 

hamlet Pontooctiov, a resdvmmand motel ìn the nutty hamlet 
Theban. 
The received $500,000 from Manitoba Hydro toward the 

SI 25 milli, purchase. 
But Chie loh, Miswagon sayslt'snol lrse the mllity gave them me 
money he says "they 
Miswagon wm referring to damage from higher water levels caused 

hydroelecMc 
R 

z 1970 development in the 
I he Ross Lake band has been a harsh Mtiu of the utility, and once 

a full -page ad ln the New York Times to do so- In 20022, bank 

agon told Keel Energy shareholders in Denver that ANON 
Hydro dams have been killing fish, bras. tamers and people for 

years. Crocs Lake is the only band in the original Northern Flood 
Agreement that has not signed m implementation agreement that 
pays 

Iaific 
compensa 

P Cross Lake Is sticking with the va - . KEA, 
which tr s that Manitoba Hydro Stet -ended 

Lakeire. t to bni In late 2002, Manitoba Hydra and Cross 
loaS3611,000partial senlemancllupyme half Mil- 

lion dollars from 
gain slain 

Hydro is an additional 
toddler rap government's 

her VICTORIACCPe The 
the 

grandpa.. killed by her tile 
remain ensued with Me way BrinsM1 Columbia's child end youth 
officer is reviewing Mc case. 

Rose end Harvey they have not been given opportunity andnud 
for meaningful INN and 

submission 
pant,. by Child and )'outs 

Officer Jane 

said 
a have 

deep 

co Morley released 
the tenMpun4s add Men bave deep concerns over the red, The 
contend it once and seems politically inspired, instead 

of being canoe. what happened th 19- rnonMwl d Shear 

Ryan 

Pots 

George 
Alberto The Utile tom beaten to death by 

rnr George in September 2002, just weeks after being 

placed In bis home by an aboriginal agency. 

Boy Scouts want to return sacred boulder to cachetions 
names. Cr,, INN biggest boulder Nee INN 
aspot used tor art hike riding and Boy Scout campai rvetrips, 
rnaysoon return to i. age-old function as 

European Pernis.. The 

5 mettre nigh COCheganneRock go back 
to the Morn.. more than 350 years 

Suicides, holiday closure of nursing 
station leave Man. First Nation hurting 
IftUINGASSI, Mao. (CP) Two after being released from a solvent 
recent suicides and the holiday clo- addiction program in Winnipeg, 
sure of a nursing station have leg a and only one day after he was 
remote Manitoba First Nation feel. returned to NINO and released 
ing anything but festive ibis from the care of Social Services. 

season, Chistmm At the time the rutty was 
The troubled community of still mourning the less,( 22 -yea 
Perry... made national headlines old woman who killed herself Oct. 
last August when a social woks. 22 She left behind five-year-old 

the First Nation's Plight m the daughter took 
media, Adding. the community's 

per 

's 

cent 
rained more than 20 nun ng 

station 
Is Me chime of the 

m of the resident, are crone, bee usshon for holiday 
nurses m sniffing lingo od Name one of Os 

among them l kids moan. for who toff it has returned m 
more Since 14 Chana to à with her family for 
dren on the owner Since 2000, I Gustm 
paste Mme reserve have commit- wi reagents an Irma 
t Chic 

the 

motile away from 
Now Chief Harold Crow says his the next nearest medical centre. 

wiry is struggling m Pamela nett, director 
of Health 

community 
the dente of two young 

sniffing to anifing 
Manitoba of Health 

pale who won addimW Canada's n. sand hurl 
Health ended[ said dosing thew. 

A to-year-old boY committed iris n our the last her depart- 
ride earlier this mooch tour days mean wanted m dd. 

Actress hoping star power gets her elected 

But she said or safety rea,om the 
deparmrent polity is not b allow 
nurses work slaw m a remote 

1be chief and council recently sub- 
mitted a proposal NUN_ Health 
Canada to hire up to four outreach 
workers and counsellors on a long- 
term basis. They would not only 
provide treatment, but also train to 
prople of Pa eventually 
take over the treatments ate com- 
may programs. 

Heal. C'abda says it is seriously 
considering the proposal. 
But help has been slow in coming 

to Paringmsi. 
u the the Manitoba government 

said the reserve would get a fast- 
tracked ,gram to. improve social 

but that did not material- 
ize. 

About 450 people live the fly-in 
only community located 280 kilo- 
metres north of Winnipeg. 

,Sont isued front fron) and Elections Canadahavebmi oak- Almgoal Peoples hn Panda) a 1 
'Ml ±MSnalfeeogoougird *,,, ngmtim.,omem 

nagging 
ahem Man Wrodmnn moos where 

finand nldMoira- Mere tas dey bande Mgpyg .emnnbnomithevalvaramNM 
between the fear aboriginal and non -Moira- Mink vaspcav dwndeuwpnnanners. 

ictus of oar society tlmltlùnk alas Ygr wefucusácn the fact Ow campui4s th04kn is planners 

dwgcog with growing aboriginal population run tinwithhiefingnwmál.an 
huedt4' and an elationsngngup ado *non lama bhma nere .an 

teov roa hz m4nww 
nukeaN 8 

tlae 
raM<sw Il 

tlnr ,nndlmge, peopkhave.. for pmpknbd.gnrOaan Ow 
vote," sa NINO, - poWa. oppormm rams lonstlart öa rd arnefitmmer,powhoftheM 

evethl4 lem MmvW W o85(1¢iiq fco a.' +ode oul- Clemenrllsweçpreeii- rnoftic Meal 

m vae,a1NOd Mrabvigna po4tk. Fave. sl chief 
suYp 

Nc I auW mTSe sea more and more,. jr, a man tlw abtdFrel kedge deer o 

Er Er aE 
Aserely eras* need G da d kil m 

JOE ®Eat ®Eel ®En 
fimQ if 
skrwe odl only MlkamMadd. O.Yfree On " 

arlud here 1 shore mat N 
std k to par- Alaind 

tleilsee" 
_ga 

fun delay 

hdonaxn ta firs, rates Nog cotim tors,. Ias mouth's( 
atutigarns un the SA. *don is nun.. g MariBfrvJ:i. 

AnIlki>mn Cabala auk ot. Kars .rat l to pull the plug 

tree An** 
be pang Radom .n re mime 'nwutells n c e me turning and 

Jeun messti 4,g.p.ulalaion dei. v....Vgoontmw" 
H. mi say amending de Te L*4888aydey have 15 ahc 

sndy, wan yea Bd of rra candidates esOP g, m dm elatil, 
sav" and "feelings of eacknin" while the NDP burls five. Ile 
the ópopneta racy of pmetry NINON sty dry de. pobk 

f ìl 
aMOm way and 

'sawgl. L Nol Oat bp.eacM 
ev National Keeper knows Mat one of the 

Arsmirafin ...in Crabes. hmest hurdles she will face is gt- 
'tpkalh ahngval pegle haven't fou aboriginals into Poling 

boos dw dapgal in Canal. elm booths so that's what she's telling 
people on the doorsteps. 

In o make the sale, ran. "One of the things I've been trying 
Kama 

m 

to show Mat tl. abo to do is just key -message thm"Get 
nears, year. 

mina 
out and vota We have m pres. 

RAN Canada poilus to 26 ridings Pape: she .says. 

nouai lxwm acamtrmat tom need to mow that coi 

cent ofom impact that's n important 
On nawes., Las of message," 

NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP 

The 2006 Quit Smoking iimaimmomi 
YOU CAN COME TO NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP 

JANUARY 16 OR JANUARY 17, 2006 
FOR REGISTRATION WITH YOUR SMOKE FREE BUDDY! 

FROM 900 a.m. TO 4:30 p.m. 

Contact Erin Stewart (519) 445 -2947 

CONTEST RUNS FOR ONE MONTH 

January 16, 2006 - February 16.2006 

WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUPS 
Snacks . Refreshments 

gOEACIHOEAOEn 

BANKRUPT? I CAN HELP YOU GET 

A NEW CAR vini $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I Can help you 

(Your call is confidential) 

519 -750 -3397 
or email trolson @norlhway.com 
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M i 
AIDS educator's 
lonesome crusade 
shows cross 
Canada pattern 
of native loss 

By JintBrowskill and Saw Barley 

S s 
notate It was her first glimpse of 
the public indifference that has 

allowed the a of murdered and 

missing native women to grow 
deeming 

She could nffaccept the general 
apathy and scant media coverage. 

"Si I staked documenting them." 
She soon bead from distraught 
relatives who'd spent years trying 
logo help am police. 
"I've hod <.mask and phone calls 

OTTAWA (CP) The death and Ns- from family members who've said 
),,,,,atto of oat. women has that they've been to Ne police 

emerged as an alarming nationwide dew.. three years later and the 

patrem, from watern serial niff file's dusty" 
den to little-known Atka° van- The mother of two, herself .1 
ishings. AIDS sufferer who narrowly 

Many of the women whose mad a heroin-addicted street 

remains were fo, at a British life, began to Bold an tome. 
Columbia pig farm were aborigi- Wow catalogue. Today, she has 

oat a fact lost in global hallino documented hundreds M cases of 
about how more than 27 Mans .Wooed and vanished native girls 

died. and women from car bead 
mt grisly episode highfights the Their grins, road photos and 

awes of at le. 68 missing women cold mugshots stare o. from a gut- 

from Vancouver's Downtown wrenching gallery. 

see an enclave of ding- Pauline Muskeg,. daughter 

addicted despair that is dispropor- 
tionately home to nabve people. 

They vanished over a two-decade 
period, often win lisle police or 

media attention. 
And aboriginal women are not 
preyed upon in British Columbia 
alone. Their deaths and disappear- 

ances remain unsolved on reserve, 
in cities and in small towns acro. 
the country. 
Victims include not only the most 

corned drug addicts but also 
maim. professionals, universUy 
wane dewed mothers with 
no history of street life. 
Amber O'Hare has been basing 

Men stories for years. Posters of 
attttogttltttnooci,ttgtuti 
haunt her a decade rep + as she visit- 
ed reserves across Canada working 
as en AIDS educator. 

Again and again, she saw despee 

Daleen Kay Bosse, disappeared 
after a night out with friends in 
Saskatoon on May 18, 2004. She 

ti behind a daughter, now four, 
who w. her greatest joy. Tare 
was no hint tIN the aspiria 
teacher ad photographer, 0. 26 

years old, would simply abandon 
her life, says Muskeg°. 

Adding to the foment awaiting 
for wits. .en a amparative 
lack lack of media interest, she said. 

"My daughter's face has never 
been shown nationally" 
For years, O'Hare toiled in Moos. 
rity as she Man Martel memorial 
to such losses. 

Strong in her memo. was the 

chilling case ff Helen Betty 
Osborne, the Manitoba g. whose 
1971 beating death at the hands of 
Ate white men was a sluneful 
open secret in The P. for years. 

Victims include not only the most 
exposed drug addicts but also 

aspiring professionals; university students 

SPECIAL SECTION 

i n g 

MISSING 
BALEEN KAY BOSSE (MUSKEGO) 
Aboriginal, Ss", deem. O0 fits. won tilaSSes, Age: 26 

Member el the Onion Lake First Kali., Seekalchewen 
Lost seen by her COMO MID lONd in Saskatoon 

$5000 REWARD*' 
is being offered in regards to information leading to the (Salon of 

onieen Kay BOSee (Muskego) 

II you have any Mformation please Mono Or Herb 

Pews reeve a detailed message. Or contact your local Police it Prime rapper 

16011.111.1777LICEIWAIPIPPEPP 

*loot Warm Key Bosco 
gnu, km antis Weems 
Hen merge TIN 26. 
Waggon want inhaligaby 
16, 2004. She Wares behind a 

poses for a plan b Mew 
Far *a last 10 years she has 

Miasma. Me Perks of 

sin* aberIghotil aromas In 

Canals She has mere.= 
200 mining mum listed an 

ner webs.. 

and devoted mothers with no history of 
street life. nativewomen.ca, mitre O'Hare, hoed in Toronto, says 

evidence that toIt , changed. with fiat raga., ma ewes The pages me filled with than She ever r err :Pooh 
si..nerstiiss mares' 200 desperate stories. It's a phone call, email tips, obituaries 

disp.ag inveNory of nave Os and hours spent scanning files in 
racism ad misogyny NAto ad women who were killed o . the reference limy. Foe. for 
Oshome's rape and killing, have simply disappared help hose couple of friends, she 

has until recently bun a lime cru- 
sader. But others with more influ- 
ence and resources have taken up 
the cause, Wen{ mina. what 
O'Hare has long known the num- 
ber of miming and murdered abo- 
Opel women o Canada h. 

ate appeals for help finding loved 
ones many of them aboriginal girls 

O'Hare would check newspapers 

a deals b. usually found 

SIX NATIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE SAFETY TIPS 

Give space heaters 
space. 

Sleep your Xmas tree 
watered & away from 

ra 519.445,4054 heat sources. 

t'J. 519445'0326 Don't leave sines lights 
fOi unuww 911 unattended. 

Only working 
smoke alarms save 

- . lives, check your batteries. 

Strutters 

Gross /Ere 

Cot Ores 

Haords 

Other 15 

Car Raidents 

False Alums 

Tiered &somas 32 

teas Total 691 

pot lack 539 

NOVSSIIIMI SIRS SISITISTICS 

Mamie An internal federal brief- 
ing nom obtained by The Canadian 

Press suggests retry . half o 

the missing B.C. women may have 
been aboriginal. Exact figures are 

hard to pin down brae ancestry 
is not always °arias Wee the 

fait. known about each victim. 
An RCMP -led task force in 

Allier. is investigating more Man 
80 unsolved murders and missing- 
person cases disappearances Ne 
police say could am to a serial 

The bodies of went amOnton 

No one should have to live in fear 
that they will he the nest woman or girl 

to go missing." 
rte. epidemic proportions moonset, have been found 
Police in British Columbia are disca.ed Nroers' field, upping 
probing the disappearance of at the ante for those who gamble 

le. 68 women from Vancouver Nair Eves as sae workers. In 
over two decades. Pig fanner 2003, may in the sex trade began 

Robert Pekin has been chafed voluntarily monde. DNA arri- 
with killing 27 of the women, plea and personal corms to 
many of whom were prostates in police. 
the city's crane. Downtown 

Jemmy 4, 2005 SPECIAL 15 

S ECTI O N 
Os reliable information is sorely '14o one should suffer the griff of people and police has long under- I consider ..dewy the national pan. of unsolved 

lacking on the Nat to which the having a sister, nosh,. mined the hunt for killers and unexposed." disappearancet 
most vulnerable victims are tarot, dough. suddenly drooped, never &Won O'Hare NI others p.m to a Hr. The CP1C system, based at RCMP 
tO to he seen again," it said. MN one Some families lack such confi- Mal news vacuum when it comes to berry... Oaw, allows 

The Native Women's Association should have to live in fear Oa they °lace in pace they see lade print covering native cases police dep.ments and other 
f Cant. Oagnedl.t year for will be the next woman or girl to go in manning missing loved ones to They cite how the recent disap- enforcement agencies to call up 

Ile million O federal ends to missing." Than is little age.. forces that have Moore., let aarance of 25-yeo-old Alicia infoaation on missing arsons, 
mama what it estimates are at on the actual mire of song Ikon dew Then me strong suspi- Roo, from t middle,lass neigh- convictOd comm. Warms and 
leart 500 cases hi die last 20 years native women, only the there's a pons that some officers don't meth of Toronto, made stolen vend.. 
of murdered o missing aboriginal serious problem that has been rob. 'spend enough energy and resources nationtl newscasts and headlines. The missing persons ,.tend, sec. 
women. That estimate is based on mind in the past by police and the on see of lost aboriginal women Names of vanished aboriginals are tion will be modified by fall 2006, 
the group's preliminary ,...arch. media. that they' too easily dismissed . racy head beyond thee home allowing officers to to specific 

o m 

Native See Trade Worker 

e n 
Attempts have been made to track addicts or trans.. provinces if don ancestry of "First Nations", Inuit or 

the oublem hut sound statistics °My general impression Ode we Word of missing native women in Mott, the Themes told The 
do not exist. A Miami RCMP don't get the mend. that we Nova Sink usually comes through Caadian Frees. 
database suggests 100 aboriginal deserve, that we do fall through the phone call from one of the '"The field would have to be an 
women were reported missing cracks," said Patricia Doyle- ,rear Bert Milberg, a optional one, because if it were 
between July 1957 and January Indwell, a Miaow, who has addictions mole. Halifax made mandatory and the officer old 
200, But Me force maims the ...low at Dalhousie University °You don't heo about it from the not have complete Mformation, 
figure may be low because mow in Halifax and now works in the news. You Mar tout it from other the CPIC entry amid not be corn, 
women were not always clearly school, department of continuing comma..." There are excep Hoed," the RCMP said in a wnb 
Woof. as aboriginal. studies. Whey aren't are im.ttanff lions but city cases go almost he response to questions about 

Sgt. Ron Johanson of the INNdmt question." mead. ',Nye peale" who disappear. 
Winnipeg Police Service says We Chas acknowledge police ant Back in Toro., O'Hare will Still, the change could result in 
debate should not focus on non- Wes are changing, and say some continue to preserve the memories collation of more accurate and 
bee "Whether you talk *001 10 tomes handle the problem better of neutered and missing native complete data abo. missing abo- 
or 500 people, one person lout than others. "But for the most women. She believes wen efforts ile more information 
mar, ...miff And Nara rte se." o'hae say, "...y low will be needed for years to come. you have about someone tla's 

No one denies that numerous native men 
also go missing or die violently. Girls and 

women, however, are most vulnerable, 

big tiling." The Nw solid figures enforcement offices still have the 
that do cOst an not romfo.ngff belief that if it's a native woman 
India and `..them Affairs study that's missing she probably just 
found s Indian women moved on somewhere else That 
between the ages of 25 and 44 were made, still there." 
five times more likely to die Mo- Police insisaley are blind o race 

randy than other women of tim and take every missing person's 

same age. case seriously. But some concede 
Swishes Cara. reported in July they must build stronger lie with 

that native people were three times the aboriginal community. In the 

more likely to he victims of domes- past, families may not love always 
the. Overall, 21 per rent of reported cues and "police Nye not 
names 2, "First Nation." She dis- Wen them as ono..., they 

including extensive inters Jews appeared June 17. 1974. Her body could have," said Bill .ahen of 
with families. was found near Highway 17 out- die Canadian Association of Chiefs 

Ottawa has agreed to devote If side Kenora. She had been stabbed of Police. "There M a growing 
million over five years to the to death. awareness of Ms particular prob- 
Sitters in Spirit program. The Sunshine Wood, blown as Sunny, Mo. It grew out of Pickle and 

money will be used for more came to Maths from the now grew out of other repoio mico Oat 

week natio.1 registry and iipiCnoNtiiietuo000lhnuL lady from the Native Women, 
hatline. Amnesty In,mfional The 16-year-old girl kept in close Assaciation." 
Canada oiled last October on gov- touch wish M family but disap- Still, O'Hare's online archive of 
onments and native groups to pu, peered on bell 204 _0. She was suffering . continues ..ono 
liutpuiudueutiuh,glt,otiouPitu' last seen downtown at the St. keno Oho makes no apologies for her 
knee against indigenous women Hotel. exclusive faus .ban 
and take action. Acute endows tvIk noir women. "I don, consider It Ore. 

"I would like nothing team the misoiug is only goingto bear yo. 
to be able to close the vacate chances in locating Nat person," 
down saying all tees are sotted, said Insp. Shirley Guiltier., art. 
it's no longer happening," she said. co in charge of the RCMP's 
"Of course, arm never going to see national "Wooer policing ser- 

Nat day. But that, my dream, any- vices. 
Native p.m have pushed for 

bear tracking on mows given the 

Changes to police 
database meant to Mad, or wnos, aeons to 
help find missing ult, Ctioda raatly e wan 

natives Om a amber oralou services 
do not provide data on -aboriginal" 
identity of alleged offenders i, 
victims and for those that do, 

"Iliac are issues of data quality" 
statistics agency said police, 

courts and correctional services 

toy no coil, any information on 

"aboriginal" identity because it 
would con.vene internal policy, it 
is not required for the woe's 
business purposes, or personnel 
find it impractical or insensitive to 

ask people b identify their native 

ancestry. Indeed, an RCMP anaa- 
sis of missing native people in 

CPIC files may have excluded 
some individuals because -dray 
wore not readily identifiable as 

being ',born," the force says. 

By Awl Bronchi I an ! Sue Bailey 

OTTAWA WP) Canadian police 
will start flagging "aboriginal" 
ancestry M tar central database 

nest year when \none person 
goes missing. 

The change to the Canadian 
Police Mformation Centre, or 
CPIC, comes after pace Aiefs 
caressed the need for more dad 
ic details. 

"Abaginal" ethnicity has not 

always been noted when "native 
people" vanish. Vet, they are statis- 

Idly more lffely to report 
lenceand there's a disturbing 

Addicted men 
and lack of 
transition houses 
for women fuel 
sex trade 

Bail, and Jim Bruns. 

(CPI Ils , powerful 
executive who wears 

suits and travels first clani 
also a soff spoken gran.. 

40-year maniage has 

worst kind of betrajal 
21re mar self-describcd sex 

addict tile all straggles to wen 
rob emlng ages. And he 

wants to pm a dent in theburgeom 
ing sea trade by helping oMer men 

escape compulsions that Man. and yeomen working meet comers. ers who tend to ...original.. with ,nregrachy and haterol 
him to the verge of suicide. Ile P.M 30 years nhen he drug-ado/tad and victims of as. 
cents with IoMe who my target- picked up a hitchhiker in the childhood anal that Women draw hi the Mums for 

ing johns is one way to curb the United States. She offered oral sex Like many (ohm. he owe just, fast drug money are most cfinerg 
snow-level promotion Oct makes 50 51 tied his behaviour as a mere hub bit to Mow who would abduct 

women especially "It was like a dream conac men he new reclusion Mg supported Me hem, hem Meas. use Mein 

wonie uoy marks for predators. said. "Holy mackerel, you don't women while satisfying Ms hardwore rwrool.Phy and Su. 

tin increuingly dangerous sex get offered that every day It was desires He ...roes even Mud. mutely kill thorn. op from,. 
trade ii among factors blamed for like a world I didn't know existed." ed himself Nat his regular hires workers 

a growing pattern of wire death lii escaped into that world mole considered him a friend. -I sou "Every neat Mere is a woman 

and Suppeerance across Canada. and more to eare Me pressures of totally unaware maybe a being hun hy a m.n ow on die 

"Many, many of base men don't a demanding mew and a wife woman im aired had no chore." meet'. says Debbie Cumby, 34 

want to he doing what rinse who suspected but never imagined Ile finally got help through 

dreg," Me reformed john said on the extent of his infidelity. ShimPttions old ltiges Sloe nude. the streets or 
condition of monymity They Today he sere Me women he other men to meant. Wret in cmaogy, Won,' 
can't control it. didn't even onu hired in a much different a roar. before you soot* and Toronto, turning nicks to fuel 

enjoy Mc sic." ble resealed Coy light: Ore group bsed 1,ntin a seggine habit. She 101 Me se, 
when lie was tin bio who IPSI aft nO 1011per plays MOP, model ism goon re trade seven ours ago ...one or 
confronted him mom - Ere, Is off yams. 10 says vital sup.n soak. Of out , 
decade habit that cut lure es,ially Empathise. w 011 200 members in Winnipeg. More rape fa_ 

5e0.000 a year. Ile bought sex from tuiitttikitlthtth,tptlitOgtii 60 per cent ace hooked on ,sti- 
escorts. maw, pole nun,. Winnipeg's rev trade sure wok- urea. he says Otters smiggle 

TUORk.E 1St .ANC) NEWS RAT/ E SLANO NEWS levy., 2005 
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Six Police 

Community Members 
Are invited to make Me Six Nat. Police Cos 
One member nlmcted to hold a community member pou.. 
The Sb Nations Police 

will be .. a eght(0) Sire Nations 

of the Grand River Band Members area shall be a Six Notions 

Band Council appointee, five members mall be 50 han Ne 

Mx ms are Wmd River Community at lame me hem Me 

CoMdexy plus an ...MI be mooted as one 

As Neon d n Band 

is m follows: : 

n Six 

A enta dm Six NSsa of Orart River Community 

n Proven aunty eaedpaee ant amt ba.lgom moral Cormier 
fouryear too No terms at a 

murs me miens as established 

by Corms. ,hay_ mama wig their alas 
oWamness to piece Antier signature to a dedm tionroaM Mm 

and a a office and coma owes 
are known atl N. 
WIIkr5lese to adhere to Comnlsslon keen 
Ablebeing to became knowledgeable Moe pmcemtngsby 
amndrq mm ...fore Oro omce 

n AbaMang to Mend training 

o Melt' to dab. into a tendon making process 

monthly e.ning meetings 

o Mat bevelling RN. to an Initial antl an annual 

a information reg. m background 

to dis .. of Criminal Riad 
c Most not have o dmlnal re. 

r o, 
Mon Cc/molar ran y t mg cam m O5 m 00010 

=wordy memberposmn on Ore SO Naos Poke Cures. 

Butler 
To prov. planting, direction and policy (or Me Six Nations Police in 

connection cdrne preven., mainMance of Me peace and law 

entomemeet 

PA. ran t Xr. tug resume,. origin a signed 

s 
Cwtser is 

Disclosure al e.formation maned dale of Wen 

tarns Pd eCOmmEaon 

mn 

Casa OnMio NOA IMO 

Dart Pdlclm Administrator 

Or hand Myer to the Six Nations P. Station. 

Apekmars musite Waved no mr Mm Mon.. Jr. 9,1066, m 360 pm. 

(sang Hama avaibble at Ne Sil Nation Paica Smm. 

EDUCATION OFFICERS 
of ECalron. 

ymnm 
e gswnn polla ru wwrams w Mon. wu May imryamnEeo. 

rnepon on egm.ms n' ORO aysmm prwde adrcek:mm 

lacatiOnt 217 York SI London 

file OW 11. Et Rose St Borne - Fil FDI13061131. 

Oshawa- 

Salary range $1469 $1063 Ger week 

Resume and covering latter muet be received by 8 p.m., 
Jan. El, 2008. Ousting toe appropriate tile number(s), 
send to: Ministry of Education, Human Resources Bunch, 
TO Fl., Mowet Block, 900 Bay St., Toronto, ON SIMILE. 
Fax: 418328 -2058. E -mail: resumee@edu.gm.omca. Only 

none auras .NCaa Or an raft,. wan be contacted Late 

Q Ontario An coma 
opportunity employer 

Check out our 
HOME on the internetl 

www.theturtleisland news. com 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

PERSON 

(519) 445-0865 

(IMO is YOU please 
submit your resume 
and coven baiter to: 
The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

PO, Om 329, Ohsweken, 
ON NBA 1M0 

o Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all 
candidates but only 
those granted n inter - 
ring. will b contacted 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
on oMr-1,00so 

The GREAT pp unrye.rme, Is sunna court, a Box ea, mrwehen, on..., nos tua 

43. R. - JOB 
Spartal Lonna., tritrad Loney Brantford 

M7WPotON 6ppar unter 

Poem, 
mnOmOmro 

twos Canada, Branford 

Mitred Laurier. Brantford 

ASAP 

Jan. 2006 

Receptionist Ili. Accounting Cerk Bo ARM Group, Brantford 

Fork in laver !amide on World Braise 

Monk Tax Mowers liberty Tat. nammrd TER 

Regional loran Centro, klandon Jan. 18. TOM e500Im 

A6on 
Wob 

Coire Hegen Senfes 
"1' tuer yéáaam 

Jm.1e 00 pn 

liodthamMe pmim 19rt51311lOr ,b.18hl10e@4.mm 

A copy OA° Amin descriptions ond application procedures for Me nose add positions 

men he picked up at Grand River Employment Training, reception desk 
between the hours of BM a.m. AM gm. Mo. Moan Pri. 

Gnu. b. mono 

INFORMATION SESSION 

Two year Dolma Program- SO Nations Palytech. and 

Marl kaI .oves Institute for Applied Health Sciences 

y 

eat_ &.'111 

MOHAWK 
Dartralen 

sa NATIONS cooACn 

fan ONSWEXP,OrernitiO 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
SIX NATION COUNCIL 

Full Time Position 
Application will be received by (hand Riva Employment & 
Training up until 4:10 p.m.; Wednesday, January IS, 2106 far the 

position of Director of Finance, Six N.ons Comm, 

afiLHEMMARY, Under the direction of the Senior Administrative 
Officer the Director of Finance shall resist in Me performance of 
staMtory, operational, firurcial and administrative duties related to 

Me administration of Band monies and finances by the effective and 

efficient management of the CounellB Finance Department. 

SALARY RANG, TOLD 

Moo have five (5) years management experience In a 

mndally related field; 
-Mun have a University degree in Rosiness Administration 

- 

Ma related field: 
ust have excellent osmoses skills and knowledge of 

accounting and word p g no packag 
ACCPAC. Excel and MS Word), 

And muet morses. either 
-A Chartered Accountant (C.AJ: or 

A Certified Management Account (CG.A.), or 

-A Certified General Accountant ICO.A.) desigmtion. 

PROCEDURE: AD ann.-sob must submit Me ',dewier: 
t. A covering letter including your band name and number (It 
applicable), please indicate in your leer haw o r 

u 

education and 

experience gmlifies you for this position. 
5 Romer resume - resume must clearly show Mat you meet the .sic 
Qualifications of this portion, as indicated above. 

3. ]lee teen of work reference, including one from your moo 

recent employer 
I. A photocopy of your Degree. 

S. A photocopy of you Certification. 
6. Place application Ina sealed envelope and tend.: 

Dirmter of Finance 
CM Reception Desk 
Grand River Employment & Training 
P.O. Box 69 
males Ontario 
NOA IMO 

P krente will be Ova to Sir Nationg A of and 

aboriginal decent. Only thou opal ...m..0 an Miele 
will be comae', 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

ilittE 
.--111C 11 

FREE WORKSHOPS! WORKSHOPS! WORKSHOPS! 
Get lips on bow to write resumes S aver lauerd 

rind out about the bidden lob merkalt. Moke win tosser shores! 

boll (519)4ä2n2 and ask for Laurie Mal 

995 ¡AVID RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SeMng Bran! 
County and Area lo 

111 years. 

PriAmmit 

s New 8 Off Lease 

U,P000er5 metal 
. Service to all makes 

e Trade 

Upgrades and Pans 

Sear. 10-00 o DO pm 

FREE to Air 
Satellite 'TV 

326West St 030011 

8191524514 fax 752.8691 

PART -TIME 0% OFFICE ASSISTANT/ 
FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 
Parr -Time 

Office Assistant/ 26 Nags 
Clerk 

Manager ond Mao. ne. 
dare will posses vreelleta erne 

arelb,ce 

Pecordonry 

The EMI. 
Tale Isla. News 

Obsm Gen, 
ON NOA I MO 
or Fax: (519) 
445 -0865 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

MOB Chickweed Raid, 
Ohsweken, On, 

Tel, 519-9.15-11868 

Fn o: 50-40-0l 
F l'. 

admen seREILO urtlé s 

°landn,A6.AO 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business. 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Posters 

Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations 
Business Cards 

For All Your 
Print 

Advertising 
° Needs° 
Telephone 

TdfO 

Turtle Island 
News 

519- 
445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's I Native Weekly NewspaP 

Strom 
Caty- 

mod rrptarr to the radnass eemw. YduuS new 

Street- 
City 
Postal Code 

or Email Subscription Order Form . ...tool 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 en, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519) 445 -08645-OSO 8 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

.. ® r..ru.r.... .,rr...,r .. . ... ................ 

eltX- E=i:c.pr(>c 
BEAD NORTH ANIERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

ISL AND NEWS TURTL- ISLAND NEWS Heel r. 2006 
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OBITUARY OBITUARY OBITUARY SERVICES FOR RENT 
JOHNSON: SEYMOUR LEWIS: ALLEN JOHN 

Peacefully, surrounded by his fam- 
ily, at West Heldimad Hospital, 
Hagersville, on Tuesday, 
December 27, 2005 in his 67th 

year. Beloved partner to Polly 

(Debit DniE 
Beloved father to Lyle 

(Debit David (Preen), Need and 
Tina (Keith). Beloved brother to 

Cad (Bence), Gloria (Pete), 
Mary, Art (Maxine) Polly, Ian 
and No (Mar. Beloved Grandpa 
to Steven, Kelsie, Rae, Jordan, 
Thai Thai and Makeleigh. Beloved 
oink of several nieces and Jake, 250k, Sky (Owe), Goad. 
nephews. Special uncle to Tim, Damlyn (Moses), Deb, Wan 
Stu and Jessica. Predeceased by Nona, Lisa, Leah, lames, 
his parents Russell and Rose cirrus, Dakota, & Heamer, and 8 

Johnson, and brother Eddy and great grandchildren. Brother of 
Hughle, sons Steven and Victor, None SOWN, Sadly missed by 
and daughter Poke Traditional all family and friends, Babe &. 

Friend M Chammy Johnson and Connie McLaughlin & friends at 

Rain Marcel, Sy was a member Pine Crescent Predeceased by 
of the Brantford Supertest pram. Norma & Vera Lewis, 
Warriors Lacrosse Team and the sisters Dorothy & Donna, brother 

Poem Snowsnake Team. adieu. Robert, grandson Joel, nephews 

ed fan of the Avows Lacrosse Michael & Phillip. Allen is a for - 

Team and minor spoils teams. $y operator 

teased at his modem. )644 River Treace., Brand.. an active 

Rage Rd., Ohsweken Wednesday memberof theD SIy &Veteran 

far visitation mot., evening Clubs. Rested at the Styres Funeral 

and Thursday December 29. The Home, Ohsweken Friday tin 

.neral took place Friday Satsvday looming Faeml Smite 

ember 30 at 11:00a.m. at the 
a St Paul's Anglican 

Sour Spring Longhouse with 
Charch, Sour Spring Read. on 

wt in the ad pin 
Saturday December 31, 2005 at 

team 1 dug ceme- 
am Interment Stump Han 

ter,. 

Gone to be with the Creator alter a 

lengthy Illness on December 27, 
2005, Allen John Lewis age 75 
wan. father of Lana (Butch) of 
Magnetawan, to Ann of Six 
Nations, Ted (Reno) of Oneida, 
Tony of Six Nations, Jamie 
(K.nbleea) of Six Nations, stepfa- 
ther M Roberta and her mother 
Prof. of Calgary, also survived 
by Georgina "JÓ' Isaac, paid. 
OR of Nick (April), Ira (Dee), 
Carla (Knox), lade. Type (Mike), 

Evening payers were 7pm Friday. 

Call Turtle Island News when news happens. (519) 445 -0868 

POWLESS: GARY DANE 
In Ottawa on IReember 26 2005, 
Gary Powless age 56 years, laving 
fabler of Larne, Tom, & Wade 
Powless anti Kyle Isaac, gmndfa- 
dur of Kaitlin, Taylor, Mikayle, 

PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 1 - 2 bedroom Cottage with big 

Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Lvi,4groom and 2 Ruse hollers 

Also water cisterns cleaned. for rent with hangmen editions. 

All areas Call Johnny 
AVAILABLE NOW. Call 
905- 768 -1448 for information 

905 -772-3792 

helovea a,n ,f Margmm Wilma WANTED FOR RENT 
(Nee Bo tLfry & the late 
Alexander Ross Powless, cherished 
brother of Gail (Mark), Audrey 
QM), limy (8) 

Darryl 
cean), 

Richard Darryl (Namsiih 

Karen (levy), Mtoy (Alison). 
Jeffry, Jacqueline (Ron), & Patt 
&the late Gaylord, Greg & Victor 

EVENT Powless. Cary was a member ofd. 
FOR SALE united Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joiners of America, Local 18 

Hamilton, Om. for 35 years, also VACUUM CLEANER 
unwell" may metes, nephews, SALES &SERVICE 
cousins d tends.. Rested at the Huge selection of new and used: 
Hoes Funeral Home after 3pm Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Thursday where Funeral Service Mires..., are more. 
2m held on Friday, December 30, Free sod s on repairs. Bags, 

005 at I lam. Imminent St Paulo belts -dean W ark trod 
Anglican Cemetery_ Evening Payment plans available 
prayers were fpm Thursday In THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
Lieu of Rowers donation to the ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
Canadian Diabetes Association (905)765 -0306 
would be appreciated. 

VACATION RENTALS 
BUSHLOT OWNERS WANTED 10 minces to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
Pent before covens L.. private pool end gam 

for all species of Con w.4,ì1,4 .2y -villassc,m 
Numen Farms Sawmill 519 -24-9615 

519- 443 -4196 Ask About Our Native Rates! 

& Fuld Seif SerFáe 

Dry Clean Alltratiooe 

Refrduones & TV 
Whew oUsmalre rapt 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community H invited to attend 
Euchre night every Wdnesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 

Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

FOR SALE 
Paint hull Equipment 
Guts, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site u 

VAC SHOP 80 Argyle St. 
Caledonia, ON (9051765 -0306 

PUBLIC MEETING 

January 14th, 2006 at 1:00 pm 
In the Sports Den of the Community Hall. 

Public Meeting on -Wily We Should 
Licence Internet Casinos." 

Wes Elliott 
Consultant for Signet 

HOW TO MAKE $3 MILLION [U.S.] EVERY YEAR 

FROM NON- NATIVE BUSINESS 
If you want to see this steady stream of income come into this community every year, then read what changed my mind on 

the regulating of non -native business on the interne" - 

Like most of you, I am Houdenosaunee. I have kids in school, and many family responsibilities. I love the Great Law, and 
strongly support the Confederacy. Like most of you, I am active in our community, I sit on some important 

committees, I have a column in one of our newspapers, and I have a radio show on CKRZ. I try to stay informed and 
involved in things that affect our community. 

I went to the community meetings held on the issue of internet gaming and I heard the negative attitude from 
everyone of the 40 or so people who came out. I even got up and spoke against it myself But once I was away from the 

meetings, I had a chance to reflect on everything that was said 

REALIZATION #4 THE WORLD KNOCKS AT OUR DOOR 01 IF IT LOOKS LIKE A DUCK, WALKS LIKE A DUCK, 
AND QUACKS LIKE A DUCK, IT'S A DUCK 

Where else can you and all the games of Mace played on the Imamate 
New... casinos. So in 000520, what really is being proposed is the regulating of casinos on 

the lmemet 

REALIZATION #2 DAVID TAKES ON GOLIATH 

There are 2 dominant entities that egulate everything that touches our INes... Canada ana the 
U.S. All casinos bull, need their approval, and are dlromly regulated by them we Six Nations 

Owing imamat gaming lcensry a Now nation (5h Nations) is on the same bola Canada 
am the U.S. We will be approving (m disapproving) casinos on mica.. We will directly 
regukte (Mich Includes substantial fines for violations) all Internet gaining sites Nat cane to us 
for licensing. 

REALIZATION 03 BLACKOUTS ARE REAL 

Nobody from ma moony loll be able to play any Wes y N Me sties that are licensed 
Iona. It's a air.. manar of re5ul dg a blackout ploy comma, in any license issued. The 
Sambas. Is cry tala and urrompl Oamd. 

The people who will come knocking el our door, baking to be approved fora license, will be for 

the most pall white, black, yellow, or brawn. In other words. Non Now TAN blew my mind 

when thought ab,N A. We ate regulating Non- Native business. (Repeat mm a couple times, 
ad it begins to sink lnl) 

REALIZATION #5 THE INCOME FROM ISSUING 
LICENSES IS REAL 

Six Net has he capacity to host 60 licensees al $5,000 per month or $80,000 per yeah per 

license. Multiply that by W, and the result is $9,500,000 per year at full capacity. Now granted, 

they wont open with all (licensees approved, Oar m a very shod time, they will be. 

But all althea° reallzasnns weren't enough b entirely change my mind. 

Almost ... but not guile. There are 3 important areas I reflected on Nat finally made are support 

these licensee. 

*anew Reflections on the Gast ro (Code of Handsome Lake) the Confederacy, and 
Legal Issue. We conclude "Nowt make $3,000000 (U.S.) every year from non-native 
business". 

;MeeE.f&eO Wes 00000wMa00MSTI,O c Scan 

Family Eyecare & Ey wear 
Dr. Annette I. Delio ßt1 

Health Care Centre 
Sane Sr, West Heldimend General isogonal 

Hagersville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Pa Ming 

twat. 
Monday- car., 

PO ang- pal 

WE BUY S. SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO S. VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nee MMES IBM 

JUMBO V19 O 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautooarts.com 

FATrterpoiNe 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

00 ® 146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800363-4201 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329. (»meeker, Ontario 50A IMO 

Dow (5I9) 145 -0868 par (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -'BS" 
USA 12 MONTHS 100." 

Emil 
NTS o0oAL 

L010IehhnI.00sm 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

ttro 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
T:30 am- SAM pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND. GRAVEL. FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Metre PATS", 
d!s Weep 

445-0396 

Tuesday SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

a20". 10r'23" 

Col in or Take OW 

ra.ra:rnk:.. 

USES 
AUTO PART N &'I' OW. ING 

WIll buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now a.ai able for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagcrsvillc 768.3833 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Moue Em. 

8:31tm.mt00sm. 
Saturday 

9:001.m. In 3:00 4m. 

445-4471 

3C 
First 

1latíons 
Cable Inc, 

Wavme& 
Movie Packages, 
Extend ic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning (rtaannel, 

W IBS, TNN . 
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The Curse of the 
PEREGRINE FALC 
By Rachel A. Powless 

The falcon is a very different type of 
raptor. This species is designed for 
speed, strength and maneuverability. 
There are several species of falcons 
that grace our territory at any given 
time of the year but none nobler than 
the Peregrine. In our banding experi- 
ences, we have handled American 
Kestrels and the Merlin. We have 
been witness to a rare white Gyrfalcon 
over the marsh on December 4th at 
Holiday Beach. The Prairie Falcon 
has appeared along Lake Ontario near 
Toronto in recent years; yet, it is the 

Peregrine Falcon that has no rivals. 

The Peregrine has a long and storied 
history. As far as we know, the 
Peregrine has been around for thou- 
sands of years. During the Middle 
Ages, it was the falcon of choice for 
nobility when falconry was at its peak 
of popularity. Native tribes through- 
out N. America have incorporated fal- 

cons into their myths and legends. 
The Plains Miwok speak of the 
"Prairie Falcon's Marriage ". 

Falconry is again popular in some 
parts of the world. In the Middle East, 

falconry has become a sport of the 
wealthy sheiks. Single birds have 
been purchased on the black market 
for $100,000. Stealing eggs and 
chicks from nests is the 

poacher's latest 
strategy. 

In 2006, it will be a decade that Carl 
& I have been involved with Holiday 
Beach Migration Observatory. Our 
paths of discovery have been varied 
yet our desire to educate the public 
remains just as sound. Carl has been 
waiting patiently for the Peregrine. 
As newcomers back in 1996, we did 
not know how rare the Peregrine was 
to Holiday Beach or for that mater, in 

all ofN. America. In the 30 -year peri- 
od at Holiday Beach beginning in 
1974, the average number of 
Peregrines annually counted on the 
tower has been approximately thirty. 

In ten years, only five birds have been 
banded. 

On the tower that October day back 
in 96' we thought, Peregrines were the 
norm. Hawk bander Gary Balkwill 
carried up his prize like a pie maker 
does to the fair. Carl's Peregrine por- 
traits that year never quite made the 
mark in our opinion nor did they in 

1999, 2001 or last year. It was a curse. 

We discussed it every year. As any 
photographer knows, poor light, an 
uncooperative subject or a myriad of 
other such occurrences can make the 
end result a disaster. There were years 
at the hawk blinds that Peregrines 
were not even banded. Carl and I were 
not always at the park when a 

Peregrine was captured either. 

Waiting for a rare 
species to 

photo- 
graph 

i s 

much like win- 
ning the lottery. 

Then it 

h a p - 

pened. 
O n 

This 
This 

is a female Peregrine Falcon. 'She bit me but honestly, I couldn't feel 
is just the 4th peregrine since hawk banding began 10 years ago. 

tyre and time was on our side. One of 
the most intriguing features of falcons 

is the eye. Proportionately, the falcon's 
eyes are much larger than any other 
species of hawk. They can see eight 

times better than a human. Carl 

worked his magic as I held this raptor 

October 16, 2005, Gary walked over 
to the passerine station with a very 
extraordinary raptor: a female 
Peregrine Falcon. We were in 

between net- runs, the sky was as blue 
as the beak of this magnificent crea- 

a thing. What a thrill. 

of beauty, dominance and power. It 

may be yet another two or three years 

before we have the opportunity to 
hold and photograph this rare raptor. 

In the meantime, we have our photos 
of 2005 to remind us. The curse is 

over. Keep looking up. 

This is a female Peregrine Falcon. 

During 
migration in 

the fall, the 

Carl holds the Peregrine 
Falcon 

-0 

Peregrine's peak time over the tower 
at Holidaÿ Beach is during the last 

week of September through mid - 
October. These powerful raptors are 

heading for their winter grounds in S. 

America All Peregrines are recog- 

nizable in the skies by their long point- 
ed wings and very dark mustache -like 
sideburns on the cheeks. All falcons 

have similar wing shapes and the 

noticeable mustache. It is the 
Peregrine that can dive (or stoop) at 
speeds of 250 mph. Several factors 

are aiding in this amazing accom- 
plishment; inside their nostrils is a 

round peg that disrupts the flow of air 

in allowing the bird to breathe at 

accelerated speeds. The notched bills 

are for crushing the neck vertebrae of 
their prey. Nearly all ofthe Peregrines 

prey is caught "on the wing". 
Songbirds, ducks, geese and even 
herons are part of this falcon's diet 
Falcons have long toes and sharp, 

curved talons to capture prey in mid- 

air or it will knock the prey down. 
Hunting success depends largely on 
their incredible speed. 
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